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DEATHS OF TWO 
SIDNEY FLIERS 
ARE MOURNED
Commanding Officer Brings Golden
Centennaires Home To Sidney
A pall of sadness descended on 
the conrimunity of Sidney with the 
news that two local flying fire 
fighters -- Lt -Crndr. Alex M. 
Davidson, 43, and T.R. “Paddy” 
Moore, 45, were instantly killed 
on Sunday evening when their 
Canso water bomber crashed 
near Coldstream while battling a 
forest blaze.
Mr. Davidson learned to fly 
with the R.C.A.F. in World War 
2. He was an instructor on 
Harvard aircraft at Ottawa before 
being posted overseas. He saw 
long action in Spitfires and Tem­
pests and for a time was attached 
to a Czechoslovakian squadron, 
‘winning a flying cross from that 
nation for gallantry.
Subsequently he joined the 
Royal Canadian Navy and came to 
Patricia Bay Airport in 1952, 
commanding the reserve squa­
dron. He retired from the navy 
in 1955 and was test pilot for 
Fairey Aviation for a number 
of years. During that time he 
assisted in the conversion of the 
giant Martin Mars flying boats 
to water bombers. In 1965 he 
founded the firm of Flying Fire­
men which operated here as well 
as in the interior of the prov­
ince, using Canso aircraft. The 
firm to date has had a very busy 
season, battling fires on many 
y-fronts
' Commander Davidson is sur­
vived by his widow, Marjorie; 
y a daughter, Bernice,T9, a student 
; nurse; and a son, Craig, 16.
. “‘Paddy” Moore, who moved to 
All Bay Road in Sidney only 
recently, served with the Royal 
Navy Fleet Air Arm during World 
War 2, winning the Distinguished
Service Cross for gallantry. For 
the past 11 years he has served 
as a test pilot in Dartmouth, 
near Halifax, N.S. He is sur­
vived by his widow, Kathy, and 
three sons; Robert, 19; Andrew', 
16; aj;d Donald, 10.
Remains have been taken to 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel in Victoria 
where an inquest will be con­
ducted on Wednesday evening.
A double funeral service will 
be conducted by Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Birch at Sand’s Sidney 
Funeral Chapel at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday and cremation will 
follow.
Last week’s issue of The 
Review published a photograph 
of the ill-fated Canso dumping a 
load of water in almost the identi­




Promotion of sub-division 
development in Central Saanich 
has been halted for an unspe­
cified period of time.
Council last Monday gave final 
reading to an emergency by-law 
restricting sub-division witliin 
the municipality to a minimum 
of five acres. The by-law was 
introduced and given first 




Approval in principal was given 
to tile matter of pro vision of sew­
age disposal and trunk sewers 
within the Regional District of 
the Capital of B.C. Monday night 
at North Saanich council meet- 
■Jng.^ .
Central Saanich council also 
approved the draft Letters Pa­
tent at Monday’s meeting.
Councillor T. G. Michell noted 
that the Regional Board will be 
granted power tomake surveys 
through private - property and 
queried “ what happens; next? ’ ’ 
Reeve R~ G, I.,ee undertook to 
make enquiry in regard to powers 
of implementation that may be 
assumed by the Board.
From this point the matter goes 
for consideration to the regional 
board for final adoption if ap­
proved by aU the members.
Wing Commander O. B. Philp, 
D.F.C.. of Manor Farm. Sidney, 
on Friday proudly brought 
his Golden Centennaires 
“home”. Commanding officer 
of the jet aerobatic squadron 
which officially opened Expo and 
has already appeared ^ in
tage La Prairie, Man. During 
the year they will present exact- • 
i ly 100 shows — one for every 
year of Canada’ s life.
But they will return. On Aug­
ust 17 the Centennaires will be 
back at Patricia Bay Airport. 
On the following day they will
A committee composed of 
North Saanich Councillors G. 
R. Aylard, J. H. Wilson, and 
Reeve J. B. Gumming were ap­
pointed fay the council Monday to 
meet and discuss with the pro­
posers of a new Deep Cove ma­
rina their application for rezon­
ing. "
The proposers — Esquimau 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Naval 
Sailing Association, 1001 Maple- 
bank Road, Victoria — had made 
application for the rezoning of 
land located at Tuam Road off 
Madrona Drive from residential 
to marina.
Since the group is not the ow­
ner of the property, and since 
council does not consider appli­
cations front non-owners, acom- 
mittee was appointed to meet
In explanation of council’s ac- ' 
tion Reeve R. Gordon Lee said: 
“in view of the sewer study now 
in progress, and the question of 
availability of a sufficient water 
supply, council has held it to be 
advisable to hold sub-division 
proposals in abeyance for the 
time being,”
“There is also the additio.nal 
factor of the preparation of an 
updated sub-division by-law ac­
cording to the recommendations 
of the Capital Region Pla.aning 
Board,” he noted. The whole 
question will be studied by coun­
cil when the draft of the new 
by-law is available, he indicated.
Monday’s vote was not unani­
mous. Councillor Mrs. M. E. Salt 
dissented, saying that the de­
cision is unfair to responsible 
sub-dividers of property not af­
fected by the proposed trunk 
sewer line across the Peninsula.
“If a property satisfactorily 
passes the required percolation 
tests it is a curtailment of the, 
inherent right of citizensto with­
hold assent to a sub-division," 
said Councillor Salt.
Commenting on sub-division 
applications now pending, Reeve 
Lee explained that it may well 
be beneficial to sub-dividers to 
wait until sewer trunks are sche­
duled. No doubt there will be 
instances where sewer instal­
lation will allow for smaller 
lots than had been planned and a 
more economicar land use, he 
observed.
HOPES DASHED 
Hopes of a triple Brentwood 
sbftoall triumph were dashed last 
weekend when Brentwood girls 
were crushingly blanked 9 - 0 
and 13 - 0 by Vancouver girls 
in the E. C. championship final 
at Vancouver.
perform at N.Hiia.imo from their , ,■
Sidney base. The nextday they’1L : the: group to estaWish their in-
be at Port Alberni and on Aug- ;
ust 20' they will depart for the i - : k
lasttirnr^' Y :: : The ; cqnimittee;
‘ instructed to-rejxirtback to coun-
Jo D'is€m§S" A
THE LATE A.M. DAViaSON
Hon. D. R. J. Campbell, pro­
vincial minister of municipal 
affairs, has suggested through the 
Regional Board to municipalities 
in this area that letters patent 
be drawn for the organization 
of a regional hospital district. 
The proposed district would in­
clude the Gulf Islands comprising 
School District No. 64. fhe 
matter will be discussed at the 
regional board meeting this week.
wholehearted co-operation of 
every member of the group.”
The: comm2md is a unique one 
because every man and the tons 
of equipment must be moved 
rapidly from one part of Canada 
to another. They are always on 
the move. In Sidney they are 
numerous Canadian cdmmuni- stationed at three motels and a 
ties, Wing Commander Philp was hotel. They’ll be here until 
on the tarmac : at VU 33 sec- Thursday of this week, i 
tion of Patricia Bay Airportwhen / On Saturday last the Centen- 
the flight arrived bn Thursday naires presented their show in 
; afternoon. He was obviously^ Haney,: flying directly there fi-om J On the murning of Friday, -
Jimilled'at bringing his cbrninand Sidney and returning afterwards.iYust 18, ;the:Gold2n Centem witn its ana ng .
to his own home area. On Wednesday evening the
Golden Centennaires. con- bition ^ili be presented over which in effectwill be the en- 
sisting of 18 officers and 60 Victoria. On Thursday tlie en- tire show. It will be around 
men together with modern jet air-; tire flight leaves here for For- ; 11 a .nri.: and as? close to; Pat^^ 
craft and a giant Hercules freigh- . ; ricia Bay Airport as regulations
ter, have been commanded by ; y 4 permit. It w;;il be a spe--
: the Sidney man since their in- W cia’ aiid gi’atJitoustreatfqr re.si-
ception; A veteran of 9,000 fly- « a 9%. dents of this area,
ing hours, he is senior officer 4 addition to Wing Commander
in the flight by thousands of Co- Members
hours. He is 44 years of age An application for an access lumbians in the flight: Squadron 
and saw long service in the Se- road to a proposed subdivision 
cond World War in both the in the Deep Cove area was re- 
European and Pacific theatres, ferred to the North Saanich pub- 
Mrs. Philp and their tlmee chil- lie works committee for study 
dren reside in North Saanich, and report.
So does the Wing Commander’s Municipal by-law says an 
father. Squadron Leader Bart- access road into a subdivision
Walter Bloxiiam, manager bl ing centre," said Mr. Bioxha.m, 
the TraveLodge MotelonSidney’s Already; one small convention 
Beacon Avenue, announced: this - has been booked and a number 
week that the motel will expand ;of : wedding receptions^^^ v^^^ 
ipto the adjoining International catered for.
Duty Free Store premises in reports heavy
early fall. The store will be ; 'tourist bookings at present with 
converted into a banquet room the facilities of the TraveLodge 
Which will be able to cater for fined to capacity practically 
good sized conventions. daily.
“We have long felt the heed 
for ; more convention; facilities 
in Sidney and aim to; make the this monte;
new banquet hall a most pleas- _______
; Other imotels ; in ; the ■ Sidney y 
area aib: also operating? at
Leader C. E. Lang of Creston, 
and Squadron Leader B. K. Doyle, 
G.D., of Richmond. ;
Music Exams
ley Philp, himself a flyingveteran 
of two wars.
“I am thrilled at bringing the 
Golden Centennaires to my own 
home area,” said the com­
manding officer. “They are tec 
finest aei-obatic team which 
Canada has ever produced 
and teoir .success is due to the




no less than 50 feet:
The applicalion was 
Have the widOi of tlie 
road cut down to 33
feet,since in this case it is to 
bo a three-lot subdivision.
The application was made by 
Robert .M. and Dorothy J. Mc- 
l.ennan.
Angela Brigden received first 
class honors with 86% in the 
gi*ade 7 piano examination of the 
Royal: Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto,; held recently in 
Victoria, Ginny Horel andMarie 
Hughes both received honors in 
gi-ade 7 with marks of 76%, All 
are pupils of Mr.‘i. DorisL. Crof- 
tnn, L.R.S.M.; R.M.T.
of Central Saanich 
council last Monday; were hostile 
to the request of the Meti'bpoll-: 
tan Board of Health for council’s 
assent to the posting of pollution 
warning notices at Brooks Park 
Beach.
“This surprises me that all
of a sudden the bacterial count the Metropolitan Board of Health 
is so high that they want to hopefully reported'tliatitishb^d 
post signs,” said Councillor P.F, to ®ompleto;a suryey of nitfi'*, 
Benn.: “Wb never seem to receive Tyoctiqning ; septic tanks '^^thln .
V?
two months.details of the actual counts.’’
“I don’t know why they should 
come to council for authority to 
post notices. It looks as though
they wish to throw the respon- . ,
sibllity onto council. It brills ^
to the surface the whole question ; i ?
The J 7^
authorized to reply tiiat the 
municipal staff will cb-bperate? 
with spot checks on properties
IN
PATIENCE REQUIRED BEFORE
Domestic water sorvlceslntho 
northern section of the Saanich 
Peninsula are creating a com* 
plox problem which becomoa 
more fruatmtlng as every your 
passes and population grows.
His Worship Mayor HurIvR. 
Stephen of Victoria, who sorvoB 
a» chairman of the administration 
board of the Greater VicterlaWa- 
ter District, has been good enouglt 
to set out hiB own porsonal views 
on tee possibility of increasing 
the dortiiostic water supply to Cen­
tral .Saanich and areas to tec 
norte, Mayor Stephen has apor- 
sonal knowledge of tee water 
supplied from F.lk I.ako north­
ward because he on.io.vs Summer 
living in his residence In Tow­
ner Park,
it mieht bo of interest to your 
roadors to sot down in writing 
bote some factual data and also 
my own views as Chairman of 
tee Dlsti-lct’s Admtnislratlon 
Board.
areas last year was 11.500 and 
the population on tlu; DI strI cf s 
systemUa 169.00(1. ; I teinh It 
also fair to assume ;tent wore 
the Gr(5atcr Viclorin Water Dis­
trict to miiko water Immediately 
avallablo from its system to tlio 
nortliern half of tlio Pouinfiula. 
the usiiRO would Increase very
BOt up, nlroady accepted tee re- too much in the proces.s. If 
sponsIblUty, the District, con- It is accepted that the thinking 
tlnucs tec retailing: of water in of tluv AdminlstnUlon is tent such 
View Royal and areas west. obligation doo-s exist,
So far as I know, neither Die then the ovcntimr supply becomes :;
Commi.s.sion nor the AdminIS" a question prirmiril.v of liming,
I must make It plain teat thcao tratlon Board are legally bound In tbis connection mlglH I set
views are personal and are stated nor required to commit tee DIs- out tec following two most per­
ns auch,aUhoughr believe It trkt to ^ ^supplying CpntealTl because it would bo^ to
safe to say they substantially re- and; Norte Saanich ;wlte w'lUer.; April through until Novomboi Ihi- I • ,
present tee present thinking of However. 1 am quite sure that: water available from the present: 
both tl>e Commission and the Ad- the present Board,' and probably watersbed areathrougb the ovlst-
mlnlstratlon. Boards,;/ recoftnize that Ing supply lines approximates
First of all, may I point out there Is a moral obligation to 5 billion gnllnns. During Ihcso pot been tosied by a
that the Admlnl8tratlon’.sprosont make avallablo to the rest of the seven months* teere arc no .sub- ^ fbeen tesau ly 
duUos are to operate tee Sixte'e! ''Greater Victoria Family" as sUvntial natural additions to the hot surnmm
bake - Goidstrenm Water Sys- soon as practicable a continuing supidy system. Last year, during
tom on bohnU of tee four present supply of water from the pro.scnt this same period, the usage wits
iilthmigl) without reason, that an 
ondltifis supply was: available.
, It appears from all operating 
stutisllck available!, although
First day of the free garbage 
and refitse cleah-up ' of Sidney 
was not an outstanding success, 
Mayor A, W. Freeman )-eports, 
The municipality decided that 
this might bo a logical year for 
a reftise elenn-up of tee com­
munity as tels service hod not 
been provided for several years, 
Results to date are disappoint­
ing.
"Our refuse collectors worked 
in tlio district soute of Beacon 
Avonuo last Friday, They had 
teelr task all complete witeln 
four hours and at tee end of 
teat time didn’t oven have a full 
load of mater 1 al,! * 8ai d te0 
;mayor,,'??
The same service will Ikj pro- 
yidod on Friday of this week In 
tee urea between Beacon and 
^lalavUnv. On the following Fri­
day tec district nordi of Malo- 
vlow will be cleaned. The pub­
lic Is invited to make full use 
of this free aerylcc,
of our relations with the Health / 
Board," commented Councillor 
C.W, Mollard.
“I can’t see why they are 
picking on Brooks Park Beach 
v/hen we all know thoro are 
other places which are worse. 
1 think this is one of tho 
cleanest because It certainly 
hasn’t a municipal ditch running 
Into It,” said Councillor T.O. 
'.Micholl.'Y.''.:;/VY,.
“Council will bo vulnerable U 
the recommendations of the 
Board are not accepted,“ warned 
Reeve R.G, Lee, “When tho 
sower syatpm Is put in, I liopo
The following Is tee motooro- 
Ibgical reixirt tor tee week end­
ing July 16, furnished by tee 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Maximum Tom. (July 16)——79 
Minimum Tom, (July 10)—-49? 




Supplied by tlio Motoorologlcal 
division, Department of Trans­
port, tor the week tmdlna July
Mayor Stephen’s statement will
owners, i.o., Esquimau,0(ikBa,v, 
Saanich ami tee City. In addi - 
tion. boenuBe tlie City had, ut 
the time when tee District was
wiUorslied nron, but it must also 
Ixj said that (liis will ixi coiidl» 
Honed by tlio iindorstending tiuit 
tlio present owners will not suffer
■ V'
be widely road by resldenls of 









In view of teo natural, gi'ont 
Interest In teo area acryed by 
your puhRontlen In theT'U'''G'^” 
of tee eventual cixionsion of tee 
Greater Victoria Water District 
fiupfily syntenv to the northern 
imif of the Peninsula, 1 Ihmiight
C.D.J. Anderson made at Inioresling dl.‘icavoiy wtule roiiovatnig 
a room In lus restdenco at 2445 .AnujUa Avoiuu;, Ltidcv a tlooi 
board ho found a buslnoas cfird of vnimrablo niTo. It .sollnitod 
patroiiago tor tlm tiixl of Bert Woudon,; whoso stiimi Was She(;klmi'.s 
Store, Cow Bay, Prince Ruport. l''atruns roiihl suinuion Cluuil'tour
Woudua by toluphonlng Ko,;64. Bc: ottered, day and nSGhl scrvteo
and also courtooas troalmenli ^
But ouo lino of Mr, Woudon’s biistnoss curd dooply tniprojisod 
Mr. AridorMon, Tho tnxls wore not only rndto equiPP'-d '>ut thuy 
wore also,steam hoated,
If any rmulor can throw any llglit on hmv tho anctont laxi curd 
camo Imre and how the cab.s wore steiim lioated, Mr, Aniler.wn 
-would be,very grutelul.
4,3 billion gallons, It cniv ihu'i 
bo seen Umt until the now, oight” 
foot tunnel from Sooke Lul'.c to 
the reservoirs i-s completed 
between 1(I70«71, the luldition of 
any suhstnntial, lunv, domimd 
load wmiUltax tiiq pre.sent system 
beyond the danger ixrintand might 
well rpsnit in some vaHoniiiR t/i 
'iIh* present uiuirs.
l/enirnl Bnnnieb imdNortliSna- 
i/'iiich ''areas';nso . wriler' i .from/FIR 
l,,.{;dw*, ItrentwoiHl hivi its 'wiilor 
■ rjippj y illirrarice ’ t .nte: abfl
' Sidney/ fj'om wells; with/an nc-; 
cnsfonal ns.sistfromContralKaii- 
'/nlch.,The combined,■ usageis/ 
pi..Icss-.lfutu 200 iriilli;.'!..
gallons per year mr abe’Ut 9% of
all tiio watenised in Greater Vic­
toria. /' The pepidallon of teese
tiiat Uiere is ninple 
water ill Elk Lake for a few yonrs 
yet. In 1965 and 1906 tec normal 
wnter level dropped six Inebos 
from Spring to Fall, AnoUier 
foot of water should not liimlor 
recreational u/se unduly imd would 
incroufio tlie total water nvallable 
by 5IT's or more, 'riio Central 
s'aanlcli pumpim? plant at Elk 
Lake . with a cnpabiltt,y of !165 
million ladlnns per year, pumped 
only HB million gallonsfimmElk 
Lako in luiif) and in 1966, Tim 
.current' .shortage ' is;; thus '/siis-; 
pec ted to be one of distribution, 
rite DisU ict sliould not install a 
.(tiain, (u ;iui>pl,> addiiional .waie'f 
imiil at least the pre.senl sources 
.';'are'fullyused.
/ It/will also lake some lime to 
iron out live luuuicing arrimge- 
menls, s 6>r the DI str i cl ha» not 
Ixjen kirmnllyapiu oachcti nor ro- 
... (C;<mtl.riue,y on4'/,me ,4) , ■.
... ...... .............  . ............ .......... ,.,16./.......... ............  .... ............................
by next aummor, thoposlUon wiU Maximum t«m. (July 16)—-76 
bo rollovod, except perhapa ftt; Minimum tom, (July 10)--—47 
tlte marlnaa,tt ho added, w / Moan /temporaturo—-—62.2 
“If they fool tho boach is Procipitoiloh (ralntoll)——■nil; 
polluted to that oxtant lot thorn 1067 Proclplt®tlon(lnch«8)-17,77 ! 
go ahoad and jxist it. Thoysivould v yt abhi'ic /''
not Book to shift tho rosponslbl- WkkKLi liuc
Uty to’councll,“ said Councillor; *^jtoW 'rimrt8 are Pacific Standard;
'MoRarU.'';...///.'"/.'/"■'/." '/.//■//. '//,/,„ ../V//;.//'.',..
“That's u, pdrsonal opinion," / July 20 
commontod tho roovo. / / July,20 ;












- 0.40 a.m, —- 0.0
10.40, p'm./"-•“•/■;0*T;//
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A, .1, Hopkins, well known long 
time employee of Air Canada at 
Patricia Bay Airport, visited 
London, England, last wbck. lte 
was accompanied by Mrs, 
ilopkin,s and Iheirdaut^iiter, What 
improHsed him iriost atout Uio 
Huh of tho Empire? NoUiing 
..:but:ininiakirts.:;..;.:
Mr. llopklhK, wlio admitted to 
having made rather a doteiled 
atudy of; tlio lu'niRkiris, domon- 
fitrated In 'Tho Iteview office 
tlie length of ? skirts now being 
,"/wtH'u' by:,":hv,"lml!cR' ■" ymmg 
, old -- in London, He IrKllchted 
a sHirtof exlromtt brevity.
' " “Von "get tired of seeing fib
much of so many women so frta- 
quontly,*' said Mr. llopklnB. 
“One day I otw a Itidy dresBed 
In ah orllwdox manner and she 
quite caught my eye,”
The Sidney man cnrrIcxJ on hln 
BtudloB outsidq London as wqll, 
'In: Brlghton,Jio' obKcrvod exactly ; 
tee namtj dress trends as in the 
capltel, He was particularly 
stavUod hy sights In ft ladies* 
Shoe store M’hieh he visited wllJi 
■''his'daugliter,':"" //?:;:'' n''';'/''.''//''"/,/"'::./?'/,/?
Mr. Hopkins’ son mny havo 
shown Itotlor judgment tean ac- 
...'conniahyihR'fnmHli’to T..endbrt,;' 
Ho preferred to fe) to Roiilnai 
where he en.joyed an agreeable 
■'vifilt,,/'■
July 22 ■-' U.OB a.m.—“ 
July 22/" 7.29 p.m. 
July 23 - 12,20 a.mj ’** 
July 23 — 4,10 a.m/ -' 
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Approval in principle was given 
Monday by North Saanich coun­
cil to an additional area for 
marina purposes.
The application was made by 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. which 
asked council to approve the addi­
tion of four acres of water space 
to its property.
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth 
said she approved the applica­
tion as long as the approach to 
public mooring in the area would 
not be affected adversely.
“I don’t think that’ll be af-
STANDARDS
ARESn
A standard of roadbuilding in 
subdivisions v/as formally set by 
North Saanich Council Monday 
night.
The standard—set out in the 
newly adopted By-law No. 50-- 
was given first, second and third 
readings in council. It provides 
for a standard amount of cr ushed 
gravel, paving asphalt, sewer 
sizes, and width of road. In 
By-law No. 9, which set out the 
provisions for road-building, 
such a standard was not set up.
Councillor F.C. Adams said he 
hoped it wouldn’t be long before 
the municipality would be able, 
with the appointment of outside 
staff, to do such work itself 
rather than merely expect sub­
dividers to do the work them­
selves.
He was given assurance that as 
the municipality develops, this 
would be done.
fected,” opined Councillor J. H, 
Wilson.
“Why wasn’t this four acres 
made a part and parcel of the 
owner’s original application for 
a marina?’’ asked Councillor D, 
R, Cook.
“Canoe Cove Marina com­
prises several original proper­
ties and water leases,’’ said 
Reeve James B. Gumming. 
“The intersection of these water 
leases create a hollow “V’’ at 
the outer extremities. The 
owners of Canoe Cove Marina 
are asking for this area to be 
incorporated with their combined 
leases to make one large unit. 
The water rights branch are 
asking for our attitude to this 
application. Approval is in their 
hands.’’
Councillor T. C. M. Davis 
suggested that a reservation 
should be made on granting per­
mission to have sheet metal boat 
sheds in the immediate area. 
This recommendation was hear­




Kenneth McKenzie Goodall, 84, 
of Mayne Island, died Saturday, 
July 8, in Lady Minto hospital. 
Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Goodall was born at Kinn- 
ing Park, Glasgow, Scotland, in 
1883 and came to Canada at the 
age of 21. He homesteaded at 
Wilkie, Saskatchewan, until 1962. 
When his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr and Mrs. Neil Imrie, 
moved to Mayne Island, he came
For the second time in seven 
years, the Nanaimo Civic Arena 
has been the location of a most 
successful district convention for 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. In many 
cases, the delegates have tra­
velled great distances to be in 
attendance at this “Disciple Mak­
ing’’ Assembly coming from all 
Island centres, British Columbia 
Mainland. Washington, California 
and Eastern Canada. Numbers 
were present from Sidney. __
Arxjther featureofthemeetwas 
the public baptism of 31 new 
members. A capacity crowd 
gathered at the Westward Ho 
indoor pool Friday morning to 
watch the comolete water im­
mersion of thi.s group. Com­
ments were made on the fact that 
the majority of this group of men 
and women were youngpeople who 
have dedicated their lives to 
God’s ministry.
To feed such a large crowd, 
a cafeteria was set up on the 
Arena premises, complete with 
fcMxl preparation departments, 
cookingovens, dish-washing ma­
chines and food serving lines. 
Total number of meals served 
for the four day convention was 
in the area of 8,000 servings.
Accommodating tlie large num - 
ber of delegates was a temporary 
problem. However, with the 
aid of 100 volunteer canvassers, 
accommodation for all delegates 
was located in local hotels and 
motels. Citizens in the Nanaimo 
area were very kind in opening 
their homes to the conventioners 








Two area scouts will be attending the gigantic World Scouting 
Jamboree to be held in early August. The jamboree, 12th of its 
kind to be held, will take place at Lake Pend Oreille in Idaho, USA. 
The two boys will be part of the 1200-member Canadian contin­
gent going to the event, which is expected to attract some 15,000 
boys from around the world. Rick. 14, lives at 118 Burnett in 
View Royal, and Frank, 15, a Queen’s Scout, lives at 10859 Madrona 
Drive in Deep Cove.
His Works Are Recalled
with them and resided with the 
family at Bennett Bay. Besides 
Clara he is survived by three 
other daughters and two sons, 
21 grandchildren and nine great­
grandchildren. ^
Funeral services and inter­
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Thrills, spills and excitement, 
and a continuous thread of 
romance, characterises the 
feature “Fireball 500,’’ opening 
at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday, July 20, for three 
evenings showing. Youth movie 
favorites Frankie Avalon and 
Annette Funicello are teamed in 
starring roles, supported by 
Fabian, Chilli Wills, Harvey 
Lembeck and Julie Parrish.
Avalon and Fabian portray 
daredevil auto drivers who com­
pete on the racetrack and also 
for each other’s women. The 
story is set in a southern town 
which is the site of champion­
ship stock-car races.
Lighter moments feature sing­
ing and country dancing, and there 
is no lack of desperate thrills 
as the racing stars burn up the 
tracks.
“Return from the Ashes,’’ 
screened at the Gem Theatre on 
July 24, 25 and 26, is described 
as “a journey into the 
diabolical,” and is reserved for 
adult entertainment.
It has been held that the bath­
tub, more than any other location, 
is most often chosen by 
murderers for commitment of the 
‘perfect crime.’ This suspense- 
packed drama in which an inter­
national chess expert involves a 
daughter in the murder of her 
mother includes a climatic bath­
tub sequence calculated to amaze 
the average moviegoer.
Maximilian Schell, Samantha 
Eggar, Indr id T hulin and Herbert 
Lorn are the featured stars.
P"_“ ,,
■.... .
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Pictured above is the 382-foot M.V. Hyak, newest vessel in the 
fleet of State of Washington Ferries. Just when the new ship will 
first appear in Sidney is not known at present. State of Washington 
Ferries operates a year-round service linking Sidney with Ana- 
cortes. Hyak is much larger and faster than any other ferries 
operated on Puget Sound. She accommodates 160 cars and 2,600 
passengers. Her power plant will deliver 8,000 horse power, 
providing a cruising speed of 20 knots.
Floshcoating Bids 
Drop By $5,000
A cost estimate of doingflash­
coating road work in North Saa­
nich has dropped from $12,000 
to “a more realistic figure of 
under $7,000’’, according to a 
Public Works Committee report.
Committee chairman F. C. 
Adam.s presented the revised 
figures to North Saanich Coun­
cil Monday night.
He added that extensive repairs 
were being implemented to Dow-
CIDER
Poem from the February 16, 
1922 issue of The Review:
A handsome young lady named 
Snyder,
Was partial to Prohibition 
cider.
Said her ma with a shriek: 
“O, show me that geke 
Who put all that cider inside 
her.”
ney, Birch, Bazan Bay, Amity 
Drive emd other roads, and that 
some additional dust-coating of 
gravel roads had recently been 
completed. Almost all the gra­
vel roads in the municipality had 
now been so treated, he said.
The com.mittee had recently 
received, said Mr. Adams, a 
loose-leaf book on uniform ti'af- 
fic control devices for Canada. 
The book, distributed by the Ca­
nadian Good Roads Association, 
based in Ottawa, specifies the 
signs which are to become uni­
form throughout the nation with­
in a short time.
“The book states we’ll have 
about two years in which to con­
form,” said Mr. Adams, “which 
will make it possible for all 
drivers to know what to do no 
matter what part of Canada 
they’re in.”
ADMIRAL SIR GEORGE HENRY RICHARDS
Admiral Sir George Henry Richards spent barely more' than six 
years. in British Columbia and Vancouver Island waters - but his 
works; here are recalled: in a host of-islahds, harbors, bays and 
channels; which he named while engaged in coastal surveys. Ganges, 
Fulford, ; Brockton, Penderj .yesuyius,; Ma.yne, Trincomali, 4 Active, 
Moresby; ^ Knappi Pmrs^ Thetis, 4Kuper - the-list goes on' and bn. ;; 
y; The ■ son of a;nayy;’captain he; was bbrn' bnd raised im England and;; 
given;/to ;the; nayy4;in_;T832;;;WhenS;he was^ 6iily:T2;yearsvbf agb; rHe- 
i'seryed ; first in; tlie West Indies . then in ; survey;;ships; and later ; 
;;; warships in I Chinese v/aters. By ■ 1842 ■ he was- a Lieutenant. He 
idid; surveys in ? thei Falklahds and ;saw:;war service; again in Soiithi 
America.
; ; in;j 1846;;he became; a; Commander ;;and joined ;a;survey of New 
Zealand waters^ led by? Admiral Stokes. In 1852 he served in the 
" Belcher expedition to the Arctic;; searching for months by sled 
over ;:Arctic : ice ?for the vmissing explorer Sir John, Franklin, to?no 
avail; y 3 ;1854 he was promoted to Captain and in 1856 given 
command of HMS Plumper for surveys of Vancouver Island.
' He; served ' Six years in Plumper and Hecate in B.C. waters 
and acted also; as a Queen’s Commis.sioner; in determining the 
location of the 49th parallel as' the boundary When he returned 
to England in 1863 he went by way of Asia, circumnavigating the 
globe for the third time. ; V
Richards was made Rear Admiral in 1870, four years later he 
was placed on the retired list. In 1877 he became a Vice Admiral, 
retired and was kriigiited; in; 1884, full Admiral, though retired. 
While in I’etirement he was as.sociated with TelegraplvConstruction 
and Maintenance Company laying submarine cables. He died at 
age 76 in November,; 1896.'
DAUGHTER HERE
Every-day FREE delivery service to al Lour 
The pretty Miss beh i nd the wheel of ou r ca r, wi 11 carry 
Prescriptions or any Ejirergency Drugs to you real fast. 
Just phone 656-1102
Death occurred in Vetor.ans’ 
Hospital, Victoria, on July 13 
of David Ross Fraser, afjed 94 
years, a native of Montreal and a 
resident of Victoria for the past 
A daughter, Mrs.
Frederick A. (Edith) Polden, re­
sides at 2184 Henry Avenue in 
Sidney. Funeral services were 
conducted in Sand.s’ Sidney Fu­
neral Chapel on Wednesday by 
Major Robert McKorrachor and 
cremation followed.
Government bonds have proven 
to be bad business, according to 
a statement made by D.S. Mac- 
Neil, of 3221 West 41st Ave., 
Vancouver, head of thePerpetual 
;;Bond Holders’ Association.
: ;‘‘Fifty-five;inillion dollars In:' 
;Perpetiial Bonds were sold to 
Canadians in ;;i936,”; says;;Mr. ?
? MacNeil;ih a letter to The Review.?; 
?“Oyer the past years, these ;; 
;bonds have depreciated over?;;^ 
$ 20,000,000 in; actiial cash value; ; 
: and much : more in purchasing 
;pov.'er.”
;? The Perpetual Bond Holders’ 7 
; Association, he; adds?:? has; been; 
formed; for? the sole purposelof ? 
drawing government and public? ? 
attention ? to the? ?; plight’?; of 
Canadians who entrusted their ? 
savings to? the Federal? Govern- ; 
ment through purchase of the v 
bonds ? during the depression ; 
;years.' ' '?■"
The ? association ?; now has 
members all across Canada, 
points out the letter .
'‘We have found that ?Perpetual 
Bond holders have not been able 
to accomplish anything through 
their Individual, appeals,’! said 
Mr. MacNeil. ;“Therefore, piir 
aim is to act collectively In an 
attempt to gain some measure of 
justice for many Glderly 
Canadians victimized by this un­
fortunate situation.”
TH ANK YOU!
Sidney Lions wouId like to say ''Thank You” 
for the success of their Pancake Breakfast on
"'Sidney Day... -'.■'??"■■;
To our patrons for turning out in scores.
To our donors, including: Sidney Super Foods, 
Pacific Meats, Northwest Creameries/ 
Nalleys, TraveLodge, and Toronto-
'';'’;;;;Dominibn Bank';?;
?To;our;?servers;Greg,?Lynn';and.Jo!e;en.;'?
? We shall;be sending a?fnodest cheque to Sanscha in due course.
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB
Vocafioii Bound?
’/?;: ?|a k:^;;? Cl d v d o fa g'e? ;olSo u r ?; ■ a?
?? ;;':;?-,;;,^;',;:?:'?'':?;;;'?\dn'd'';;; ?;'7/??'
:U P--T d“ID at 0'':; qiiipmeiit:









The distance between the pitch­
er’s mound and home plate bo- 
foro 1884, when Inirling was un­
derhand, was only 45 foot. It 
i.s now GO 1/2 foot.
"1
Monday —Friday 7:45 P.M.
Saturday 6:50 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
THUR,- FRI.-SAT, July 20-21.22
They jive and love from spinout to crackup!
IP YOU CAN’T get TO OUR STORE, WE’LL DELIVER IT TO YOUR DOOR!
I ■! I II II II■■—■inMnnniiipp mil I—mirow^niiiiiininHumniimniipmuniiinnKBiinmiwwinPWTWiTfntf.iyiimm 8 p.m.
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T Y E E
Cartage A Storage Ltd.
( A DiyiSION OF WIIANCO HOLDINGS LTD. )
LON G DISTA N GE M GVi N G 
ST OR AG E —-L--- c ATI N G
O'yERSEAS SHIppiNG 
FREE ESTIMATES
9785 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C. Phono 656-3055
Across'from Sidney Florist
WE STOCK All V OUR su^iiiriMe food needs 1
101 Kiir IGE GREAMcIS. y/*^ STUART llOUfoH chicken Ulcti and Chlckcuj Nooaio, m** m..iCLUTMIXES
n»B. 3I)(! nn. ■ 'a tor V 4 (1(1
Faultless Gandy Revels-Popsicles-Fudqesicles . 35*^
ALPHA M1LK0 iteOFlWHEATRUFF 5J
-.r i, i; ^ 7'.’'’g V? /W If I’T ... r J
Wo Stock n Full and Tasty Lino
? of Cold Monts tor Easy Sinninortimo Suppor.s
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I remember reading once about 
a depression that occurred in 
France during the latter part of 
the last century. Paris was 
particularly hardhit and the 
streets were full of homeless, 
penniless unemployed who at 
night slept on park benches. This 
untidiness annoyed the nice res­
pectable citizens, and finally the 
municipal government of the city 
was prevailed upon to pass a by­
law forbidding anyone to sleep on 
park benches.
When there were protests from 
various quarters that this was 
legislation aimed agtiinst the 
destitute, who had nowhere else 
to go, the worthy legislators 
were indignant.
“True,” they agreed, “the
police are now empowered to 
arrest any of these shiftless, no 
good vagrants that they find 
sleeping on our park benches, but 
the lawisabsolutely just, because 
if they find any millionaires also 
sleeping there, they too will be 
arrested. What could be fairer 
. than that?”
About the only difference in 
attitude between ourselves and 
those nineteenth century French­
men in the handling of vagrants, 
was that they sought to cover their 
actions with a veneer, a very thin 
veneer, of justice, while we make 
no such pretence. In our society 
it is apparently a crime to be 
shabbily dressed, without money, 
home, or employment, and of 
course the best thing to do with
By unanimous decision of 
Central Saanich council last Mon­
day Russell E. Potter was re­
appointed consultant engineer in 
the matter of sewer installations 
within the municipality.
Reeve R.G. Lee, chairman of 
the sewage committee, spoke of 
a “very comprehensive, but pre­
liminary study of two alternate 
trunk sewer routes now in pro­
gress”. There is also an en­
deavor to co-relate tho findings of 
the engineer with the economics 
of the situation, he advised 
council.
CENTRAL SAANICH









Use ASCORBIC ACID 
or FRUIT FREEZE
Ask us for details
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE IS BEST
when it’s closest
CHM6E IT! FREE DELIVERY
On all drug store items
STORE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2 - 6 p.m.
Phone GR 9" 1614—-Complete Prescription Service 
Patricio Boy Highway and West Soonich Rood
Sfartl Wedhesday, July 19th
Continues For One Month,; 
Featuring Exciting ,SaVingS;
'; F or'-^Y o:u r: H o me ■': >
#. ■: AppliawLce S;\; 
# Homsewares
Watch for tlio big 16 page insert in Tuesday’s Times and 
Wednesday's Colonist . , . chocU it carefully. Then shop 
in person . , . or by phone, dial 382-7141 and ask for “Tele­
phone Shopping”.
SIX patterns
DOMESTIC GAUGE - 9X9
such criminals is to send them to 
jail. Therefore we have vagrancy 
laws which are primarily 
designed to drive out these social 
misfits from our well ordered 
cities. VVe don’t want lazy dirty 
people cluttering up our streets, 
unles.s of course they have money 
to spend, wlien they are very 
welcome. If they haven’t though, 
the best way to handle them is 
a few days behind bars and a 
warning to geloutof town. Unfor­
tunately, as almost every munici­
pality takes the same line, this 
doesn’t do much more than ensure 
that these outcasts spend a con­
siderable number of short 
periods in a considerable variety 
of jails between being chased 
from one city to another. At 
least though, it keeps the float­
ing population floating.
At the moment the righteous 
anger of all us good respectable 
citizens is directed against this 
new group, the Hippies. They 
seem determined to flout every 
value that we North Americans 
hold sacred. Don’t they realize 
that B.O. is a grave social crime 
and that if they want to live 
happily ever after, they’re 
supposed to use nationally adver­
tised soaps and deodorants. Then 
again, how irritating it is for the 
rest of us when they show such 
comtempt for honest toil and the 
privilege of punching a time clock 
for the next 44 years. How dare 
they enjoy being grasshoppers 
while all we busy ants have to 
keep running in the rat race. 
This contempt leads to another, 
even greater sin, lack of due and 
proper reverence for money. Can 
you imagine, they don’t s^em to 
want to ; make a million before 
they are :3b,„or ,even a fast buck 
■ at someone’s expense. Instead - 
' of’ being; sensible like the rest: ; 
of us and grabbing all they can 
|get,?tl^y :arq; SO' darn'lazy they^;p 
'just want ^ to sit in the sun vand ’ 
live y from day to day and from, 
hand ; to; nroiith. S Positively Un- ; 
.Canadian.
;; As; if all this isn’t bad enough, 
these misguided young people 
compound their errors ■ with a 
lot of silly talk about peace and 
universal love. What they don’t : 
realize, as we more responsible 
people do, is that if this ever 
came to pass it would simply 
ruin our economy. Fortunately 
their words don’t carry much 
weight and we can still look, 
forward to a bright future of 
affluence and war production.
It's no wonder though, that 
society Is more than a little 
annoyed with them and are send­
ing thenv to jail for the heinous 
crime of having no visible means 
of support. Serves them right 
for thinking differently from the 
rest of us, although I am not 
really sure that it does much 
good In fact, I have heard 
.suggestions that wo should add 
a now freedom to our glorious 
Bill of Rights. 7Tils would bo, 
that a.s long as a man did not 
break any laws, and whore ho 
had no family dopondorit upon 
, him, lio slionld Tiuvo tlio light to 
bo dirty, long luilrod, lazy, poor, 
lll-cloth(3(l, ill housed, Jiiui 411 
fod If ho wisIio.H, wltlioul being 
sent to prison as a criminal.
1 don't know, It .sounds pretty 
far out to me, and how v/ould lt 
h 01 p gl VO 11 aise iTO ; goo dors an 
approcialton of tiui fbior, iitghor 
tilings III ; life, : such: ms siilny. 
rod convorllhles, color ■ tolo-:
Results of the closing day ex­
ercises held at Mount Newton 
School, Saanichton, are as 
follows:
SPORTS: House Trophy, Vik­
ings; Track and Field - J.G., 
June Bickford; J.B. Ken Fox, 
Russell Finlay; I.G. Dianne Benn; 
I.B,, Gerry Sedger; S.G. Karen 
Bellavance; S.B. Mike Price and 
Bob Thomas.
880 Brian Henry Award, Bob 
Thomas.
Sportsmanship, Dianne Benn 
and Doug Wonnacott.
Citizenship, Cathy Godfrey and 
George Haines.
Service, Pat Rhodes, Doug Jac- 
olis, ClaudiaCreed, Loyd Burden, 
Shirley Raper, Anne Scholefield, 
Donna Earl and Karen Bissett. 
Home Economics, Donna Earl. 
Bursary to Occ. Ill, Penny 
Butler and Doug Bennett.
Occupational Achievement,
Occ. 1, Belinda Claxton; Occ. 
11, Esther Weatherill; Occ.Ill, 
Donna Earl.
Scholarship, Grade Awards, 
top boy and girl in each grade: 
Grade 8, Joan Fiset and Jim 
Travers; Grade 9, Betty Sand- 
with and Laurie Spooner; Grade 
10, June Farrell and Jim Severs.
Silver spoons for “B” aver­
age in academic subjects:
GIRLS: Division 1: Cathy God­
frey, Avril Campbell, June Far­
rell and Judy Martin.
BOYS: Division 2: Doug Won­
nacott and Jim Severs.
Division 5; Joan Barrie, June 
Bickford, Marlene Coulthard, 
Peggie McHattie, Debbie Nichol, 
Gillian jpugh, Betty Sandwith and 
Sharon Bickford. :
Division 5: David Gaw, Robert 
Oldfield and Laurie Spooner. ;
Division 6:»Valerie London and 
; Judy ;.ROSSell.:::'
> Division 6: Gary Falck, Bruce 
Gillespie; John : Gobolas and 
Barry Townsend. : 4
Division 9: Ilia Coldwell, Ca- 
riri Covin, Joan Fiset, Anita Gold- 
ring,’ ; Lynda; Hankih, Amanda; 
Linnell; DebHe : Sanford;: Judy; 
Tliornspnj Barbara Travers, El- 4
Martin and Jimrell, Judy 
Severs.
S.T.A. bursaries to occu­
pational students were: (1) To 
be used for further training or to 
help cover the cost of books or 
tools used in a job; (2) May 
be used at any time until Oc­
tober 31, 1968, that is the end 
of October of next year.
If the person awarded the bur­
sary cannot use it by that time, 
he should inform the school, so 
that it can be awarded to an alt­
ernate student; (3) tho bursary 
is for a boy and a girl each 
$50.00
The bursaries this year have 
been awarded to Penny Butler 
and Doug Bennett.
Alternates were: Donna Earl 
and Sid Bartlett.
Swimming lessons sponsored 
by the Sidney Recreation Com­
mission and held at Craigmyle 
Motel for the past few weeks 
terminates on July 21, when a 
representative from the Red 
Cross in Victoria will be pre­
sent to examine and put tlirough 
the swimming tests of tlie begin­
ners, juniors and interm.odiate 
classes of children. This exa­
mination will take place at tlie 




Proposal of John Chew, 4839 
West Saanich Road, to establish 
a trailer park on 10 acres of 
waterfront property immediately 
.south of Cowichan Head was sji-m- 
pathetically received by Central 
Saanich council last Monday 
evening. The submission was 
supported by consultant engineer 
John Graeme, and a comprehen­
sive study of tlie proposals was 
made available to each councillor 
in brochure form.
“This is a very fine submis­
sion; all the problems one might 
expect to a nticipate arc fully dealt 
witli,” remarked Reeve Gordon 
Lee.
He said tliat in tlie past such 
proposals had been frowned upon.
and remarked that the fact that 
the project was designed for 
overnight trailer accommodation 
only made it more attractive. 
The submission was accompanied 
by a colored representation of 
the proposed development.
According to the feasibility re­
port Eilternate plans would lay out 
the Campion Road property as it 
now exists with alGpercentroad 
from tlie high area - to the water 
level, or allow for a radical 
rearrangement of contours by a 
considerable movement of l^d.
The position of the site was 
stated by the applicant to be 
ideal for the purpose, being 




South Vancouver’s municipal 
records show no arrests and an 
empty jail. But churches claim 
increase of bootlegging. Mean­
ing, perhaps, that the place is 
sinless, but not ginless.
yictoria Not En-tirely 
Little Bit Of England
■ ean6r;Walla,ce and Serena Woods. ..
(BY BERT GREEN)
Victoria needs London Bridge 
not so much as one of London’s 
numerous public conveniences in 
the opinion of two visiting la­
dies.
In the heart of Victoria’s shop­
ping district one afternoon last 
week their enquiries for a fa­
cility to freshen up met with a 
threefold negative response.
One of the visitors then 
distinctly remembered that there 
once was a convenience behind 
the City Hall, but a hasty search 
in that direction revealed the 
distressing fact that no such mun­
dane provision had been made in 
the grand reconstruction of the 
city centre.
They had been told suc­
cessively in a store and in a 
cafe that washroom facilities 
were for the benefit of staff only, 
and by this time the departmental 
stores were at the point of clps- 
ing. However, there seemed to be 
no alternative but to pursue the 
advantage of private enterprise, 
and as quickly as possible.
Having no automobile they ap-
ror. No doubt by masculine 
hands it had been fixed to ac­
commodate women of a stature of 
4’10” or above.
Call it by any name you wi,sh, 
comfort station, washroom, rest­
room or batliroom (sic), a pub­
lic convenience should surely be 
a primary requirement in the 
scheme of modern planning. In 
this respect the City of Victoria 
is demonstrably not “a little 
bit of Olde England.”
PLAN
NOW!
30 acres of lieaveiily beau­
ty! Open cvei'y day, 9 a.m. 
to II p.ni. Lights off 12 
jun. Sparkliiig stage revue 
‘‘JUST FOR FUN” every 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 p.m. 
For other entertainment 
etc., .see “Entertainment 
Guiiie Column” in 'riieatre 
section, V i ctor ia Daily 
Times or Colonist.
Delicious lunches, t e a. s , 
served every day 11 a.m, to 
5. Buffet suppers Monday 
through Friday, 5:30 to '7:30. 
R o m a n tic after 4- dark 
lighting till 12 p.m.
proAched4 a service station with
4 T-^iViston 9: Jim Ti’ayers andijTtj gQjj^^ ; for 4
Byron "Vashuk. key.
Division 10: Gudrun Trentel- STORY
4mann. “I’m sorry, the key was left
4 The science prize and Eng- inside by the last user,” said 
lish prize were won by Jinv4 a, regretful attendant, “She came 
Severs; 4 the French prize was; out and Aanimed thh door so 
won by June Farrell and Jim we can’t get in,” he explained, ;
'Severs4'4' '7 ;-44'Fortuhately 44' they'.': 'reached 4a444
service4 station which had no;Outstanding student in acad­
emic, sporte and citizenship was 
June Farrell. 4
The C reed Award was won by 
Claudia Creed and Doug Jacobs.
The award is for the outstand­
ing boy and girl in the senior 
grade, in both school and com­
munity affairs. ;
It is a memorial award in com­
memoration of James Creed who 
lost his 11 ve while trying to save 
the lives of two friends after an 
aircraft accident. V
The names of the winners are 
finally decided by a committee: 
made up of the School Principal, 
the Saanich police chief and the 
Saanich fire chief.
Typing awards;
FIRST YEAR, 40 words per 
minute; Joan Barrio, Sharon 
Bickford, Joan Ersklne, Eileen 
ilosklii, Peggie Mcllaltio, Debbie 
Nichol, Marilyn SIuggGU,4Gw'y 
Falck and Barry Townsend. 4 
no word.s pormlnuto: June Bick- 
forcl, Val London, Robert Old" 
field and Laurto Spooner; 4 00 
words per rnliiuto: Judy Ro.s.soll 
;'and John'Gobolos,' 4"'' '; :4':4;'74.4'“'4'i; 
SECOND YEAH, 40 words per 
niinuto! Bridget Davies, Colleen 
4joiios,4' Janice 4Muyos, Shirley 
Riipor, Pat Rhodos, I,lnda San-'
problem of communication,: The 
key was immedi ately available, 
and once again they were able 
to face life witir some assur­
ance by courtesy of tlie manage­
ment of one of Canada’s greatest 
commercial corporations. The 
only flaw in the arrangements 
had been the position of the mir-
Enioy Tripi 
TmHarnson
Eighty-six members of theSid- 
noy branch of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization recently 
enjoyed a trip to Harrison Hot 
Springs.
On arrival at the resort, thoy 
shared a smorga.sbord lunch, and 
afterwards enjoyed tlio swimming 
available at the hot pool, imd 
■some visited frlond.‘j.
The group loft Harrison at 




vision, and Ranch styles on 25.
year inortgagos. No, It's prO"
EACH
hahly hotter' to lock llieiTi up for 




0812 4111 Street, Sidney
Phono “ OBO-aijin
FENCE AND SHIMGLE STAIN
Golden Age'' Day 
Appikafioins ^
To Be Received
Rod,Groom Brown. Por Gol.
B, I a c It P 0 r' G a I.
Old Ago Pons|onorA,ssofilallon 
mornboM wishing to attend the 
Pacific National Exhibition on 
Augu.’Jt 2G (coldeiv Ago Day) tiro 
asked to contact W.E, Brtggs,
I profddont, 23’?0 Orchard Avo., 
050-1730. Mr, Drlgga will take 
appllotjttons during the ah.eeneo 
of 1110 p A P A s oc r 01 ary. Robe r t.
;• Thompson.' :
Sijoaru, MarloUa 
Wagonsvold, 4 Ricky Citation,
Baj4ry4Goo nhd Leonard Ti.sdalo,
50 words fier rniraito; Kuroii Bol~ 
lavanco, iloiUlior Broltoribaoh;
Cathorino Godfrpy, Pat Mar, San­
dra Prlhcb and Loyd Burdon;
00 words per tnlnutfl! June Far-
Tho Corporation Of Th© 7^^
District Of Central Saonkh 
April i cat ions for the position of Clerk" 
Stenographer will be received at the 
Mu n I c 1 pa r H a 11; B 0X 26, Sa a n 1 c h t o n ^ B«C „ # 
up till 5:00 p.m,. WEDNESDAY; JULY 26; 
1967. Applications should bo addressed to 
the Municipal Glerk and give fulI Inform­
ation astoage/rnaritalstatus/qualifl- 
e X p e r 10 n c 0, a n d w It © n a v a 11 a b I eCO tion.*5/
Slartlng salary
9674 FIPTM ST.
'4;/:; O peTr':'4^':;. J
John McOruw famed Now York 
Giants" managor, liatiotl .300 In 
ilB games wltllo playing for Balti­
more In 1009,
to commence duties 
$ 250.00 p e r rn 0 n t h; fora s lx - m 0 n t h p r 0- 
ba 11 o na r y p e r 1 od. M u n 1 c 1 pa l em p I a y ee s 
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Two Centennial Protects n The Bittersweet Of Evening(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday
By Saanich, Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
9825 Third Street
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations 
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Telephone 656-1151
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4.00 per year by mail. 
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5 YEARS AGO
As an indirect result of the 
federal government's austerity 
program, Central Saanich will 
have to bear the full costs of a 
$14,000 fire truck which was 
recently ordered for delivery 
early in 1963.
Controversial question of park 
or municipal hall for the play­
ground in Sidney will be settled 
by the ratepayers in a referendum, 
to be presented on Tuesday, July 
31.
A Significant
The step taken by Central Saanich council on Monday 
evening which put a temporary stop to all subdivision 
developments in the municipality, was a most signifi­
cant one. Problems of domestic water and sewage 
disposal prompted the quick decision. It will be most 
interesting to observe how long the subdivision hiatus 
will continue and what the other ramifications of the 
new ruling will be.
Central Saanich councillors were not unanimous 
in their decision. One member — the only lady -- 
Took issue with her teamm.ates on the matter. She 
pleaded, and very convincingly too, that the terms of 
the motion were too sweeping. Her expressed views 
on the subject should not be overlooked.
Meanwhile the eyes of the Peninsula will continue 
on Central Saanich as the future progress of its 
subdivisions unfolds.
10 YEARS AGO
Pionepr Salt Spring Island 
businessman and associated with 
the firm for many years, Gavin 
C. Mouat lias announced liis plan.s 
to di.sposp of his interests in 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
Teenage boys and girls of Sid­
ney and North Saanich have 
formed n (.dub for sports, dances, 
and summer beacli parties. July 
20. tluny have set as the date of 
their first beach party.
In the bittersweet of evening
a pale spray of rain
slanting finely, dims the hills behind
and fades the furious water to soft grey.
The air is bitter cold,
wind gusting chill against my skin
through heavy wool.
The soft brown deer, abundant in the sunfilled day, 
are gone: gone too the raucous crows 
and soaring gulls.
Here on the windswept beach 
the surging, swirling sea 
crashes
hurls and crashes,
boiling angrily over broken rocks:
then draws away
from this solitary man.
Two of tlie Sidney area’s Centennial projects 
are fliese steam engines, constructed ciuririg the 
past winter by Ben Andrews, 9079 Seventli Avenue 
and Gil Alijntgomery, 1800 Swartz Bay Road, with 
assistance from Mr. Montgomery's IS-year-old 
son. The engine on ttie left was built by Mr. 
Andrev/s, and is a working model of an engine
used to projiel a paddle steamer, such as was 
used on tlie interior lakes of B.C. in the last- 
century. The engine on the right, built by the 
.Montgomi'ry’s, is a model of the original James 
Watt parallel motion steam engine, patented in
It was disclosed that Mr. 
Hancock has a si.x-months permit 
to keep his pets, and that a pro­
vincial zoo licence will be neces­
sary if he is to continue. Such 
licence would not be obtainable
without council concurrence, he 
said.
Council finally resolved to 
request Mr. Harding to file a 
written statement giving a clear 





A fire which broke out on 
Thursday, July 2, at Montague 
Harbor, in the slashing of the 
Galiano Logging Co., was soon 
brought under control by the co­
operation of residents and 
visitors on the island.
No. 3 Company, Pacific Coast 
Rangers, will parade at 2000 
hours at the Farmers’ Pavilion, 
Experimental Station, on Satur­
day, July 18.
Young Cats And Sea Lion 
But No Elephants Proposed
This district is becoming known as a mecca for 
a number of years Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre has^ flourished and has contributed to 
the development of artistry in many homes.
tT two outstanding local artists have
been^ih thb news recently. They have brou^t first 
class publicity to their home area. We refer initially 
to Mrs. Evelyn Eurt-Smith of Deep Cove who has 
had five prints accepted for display at the Canadian 
pavilion at Expo. She has previously had her works 
exhibited at numerous cities in eastern Canada, 
the United States and Great Britain.
This week announcement is made thatMichaelMor” 
ris, unquestionably the town of Sidney’s outstanding 
artist, has won a 
A member of the 
University in Burnaby, Mr. Morris is a product 
of Sidney schools. His mother and grandmother 
live here and have long been a part of the Sidney 
community.
This kind of publicity is good for any district.
45 YEARS AGO
An agitation was started here 
some weeks ago to have a govern­
ment liquor store stationed in 
Sidney, with the result thatCom- 
missioners Falkner and Winsby 
visited town about a week ago, 
and advised those in favor of the 
project to call a meeting of the 
citizens and have the matter 
discussed from all viewpoints.
ever, these cannot be finalized 
until the three organized areas 
submit to the District their 
opinion on the line • tlie supply 
main shouldVtake once it pro­
ceeds north of Beaver Lake. It 
is my understanding that'this ne-
The g-carts have gone, but the 
young cats have arrived to pre­
sent Island View residents with 
new problems of co-existence.
A sea lion also is in residence.
. Central Saanich council dwell 
long last Monday evening in con­
sideration of a conflict of inter­
ests involving naturalist and con­
servationist David Hancock and 
his pets on the one hand, cmd 
local residents fearful of a new 
source of affliction on the other.
Delegation of residents was 
present in support of a petition 
protesting a zoo, or the keeping 
of wild animals on the Island View 
Beach property. It was submitted 
tliat such an operation would de­
grade the area and interfere with 
the quiet enjoyment of residents.
Mr. Hancock had earlier in­
formed council that he was in­
stalling his pets at lsland View 
on July 1. and he had been re- ; 
quested to attend the meeting to 
disclose his intentions for the 
future^ .Some montlis ago council s 
had granted him permission to- 
hrhvirte aerntvnmrlatinn for his
owner of die property migiit well 
react to the requests of the pub­
lic for a “bigger show."
Mr. Hancock reiterated tliat he 
had no intention of operating a 
zoo as such. He would be content 
to receive permission to keep his 
two young cougars, one of which 
unfortunately is losing its sight, 
the sea lion and his dog.
Total of five mammals would 
meet the situation and enable him 
to take in one other creature 
temporarily if tlie occasion 
should arise, he suggested.
•‘There is a rumor tliat he is 
going to bring in bears. We 
don’t want that." said Councillor 
Mrs. M. E. Salt.
“I don't know where you heard 
it.” retorted Mr. Hancock, “and 
elephants perhaps.” he added 
facetiously.
“Don't be ridiculous.” re­
torted Mrs. Salt, “this is tanta­
mount to a zoo.”
“In fairness to Mr. Hancock,” 
said Reeve R, Gordon Lee, “he 
did advise us of his intention to 
bring in the animals. If coun­
cil should decide to grant the 
permission, and I don’t say that 
this will be so. it wouldT am 
sure be conditional, and any ex­
pansion would be impossible.”
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t'
Trinity 9 - July 23 
ST. ANDREW’S •• Sidney
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.m..
r SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL9830 FIFTH STREET,
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School ana 




Sunday July 23 - 7;30 p.m. 
Mr. Alan Burley of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Stuefy, 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3 - 20
falcon :aLridNbald eagle;; said 'to 
.. . .. be in danger’of extinction,
ncils in the Fall j Spooner, 3094 Island View '
^ . , ,, Road, foF to .said 'the District should .uLv, .u..
A Provincial Matter
4for a unanimous recommendation ; 
by the tliree Councils in the Fall 
of this year.
In'1970-71 ......... -7 J .— ; that they: had no objection to the
; be financially able to proceed vvith ^ndfowlL: but /protested the? 
a pipeline as far as Beaver Laket ; : . 1 4 ; , 7 .'
whether: or not other financial :
' assistance is forthcoming.-?By ^ ^public beach.
that time Central and North Saa- L probiems of
: ? nich areas should have:designed ; P'‘''f‘^^ ^he disposal of
Anyone Who :has recently-Slewed along Beacon their disiribiition ^ys^^ms.
Avenu^wllh Its; multiple levels and: types 01
;“Thi.s i.s the thin end of tlie 
wedge. How far is it going toagreed to a financing proposal and all parties should be ready 
to proceed.
And until tho.se things are done, 
routes are available (and these 
depend on distribution surveys
must, at some point, have asked •when the town is 
going to do something about -
?';The::town'can’t.:
Sidney’s main street from the highway to Fifth 
Street is provincial government jurisdiction. Pre- 
; sumably, the :patchwork of paving, which would un- and (designs); jintil- tlio areas 
doubtedly prove fascinating to anyone designing an 
assault course for tanks, is their’s also. ;
The RbView also learned that overtures have been 
made by the town about this to the provincial govern­
ment. The only --and typical — answer receiyed 
was; ‘‘When we do further work on the highway,
; Beacon Avenue wiU be considered.” It was impos­
sible to find out when further work on the highway
is to be done.
Water
(Coiitlmiocl from Pago 1) 
quostod to Inatall h sent ndminislriUlons to oncniir-
tho areas concerned have not aito'
Joined togotiier iior indlvldimlly I think pcrhnpK Uio atovo con- 
suggoatod o,ny financing arrange- sidorations might well Ix' sum- 
monts, f and certainly a pipclliu? mnrlzod by asking tlio following 
cannot bo Installed prior to a llireo quostlons!- 
:ft)rmn^ roqnost to do so.: Tim ? 1. Wlilio it may bo tnic
Councils of Central, North San- Uint aoinodovelopmontispros-
nlch and Sldnby or diolr dloc- oiitly rostrninbd In bbtliConlral
loralds Bhbuld nutlvirize or and Nortli Saiinich by lack of
othorwiso'doflno in a by-law wator, how urgent is it for tiie
tlio explicit morins of meeting District tonmoliorntodiis con-
aU or a portion of tlic inort- dltlon at a risk to It.s own
gago; on die supply; main, (Wa­
ter saloA for many years would
financing, until money is clioaper. 
and all tlio forcgoingwill probably 
take two to throe years anj-way, 
notbihg much in the Way of con­
struction can be done. By 11)70. 
those arrangernonts could be 
made and work could procood 
and be ooiTiplctcd within a year.
It is ahso pertinent to note lliai 
today and probably for as long 
as inflation continues interest 
rules and eu,sls inu.i get liigh 
enougli to preclude miicluiovolop- 
ment by the District or libuso 
builders, and tlierocanbo nothing 
certain In thoDistrid's plaps 
to proceed ns scheduled,
'I’liero Is one further (.xilnt 
upon wlilcli I would like to state 
a porsoiial opinion, and In this
expand?’’ he asked. .
Ronald Worley. 2840 Lament 
Road, spoke witli appreciation 
of Mr. Hancock’s work as a 
conservationist, but objected to 
t.lie;“foot in the door” principle, 
Me suggested that if tlie, per- ; 
mission sougHt isgraiited itwould 
be a precedent, and a future
COAL ISLIMD CREW 
TO LAY NEW GABLE
B.C, Telephone will have only 
40 minutes to lay 0400 feet of 
.submarine cable between Camp­
bell River and Ijuadia l.slaiiU, 
Quadra Island is east of Canvj- 
bel 1 U iver sepai'atod by tlie Dis- 
onvery I’asHiige where tides run 
between 0 to I'J loiois witiv a 
'Slack of only 40 miiiutes,. ^ y; - 
: Tlui 50 pair subnvirlne cable 
4o be laid:,]uly 1 Htli will ‘double : 
trunking ' I'adlltles;, lidween ,
Parish Of 
South Saonich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
'Phone 652-2194 
July 23- Trinity 9 
• ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion—- 9:00 a.m. 





SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev, HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse - - - - - 656-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S 
Joint Summer Family Services








“What are your most: 
v^uable Resources”
L
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
■ RADIO SERIES ’
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
''CHURCHESy: ; L 
itov. John M. Woqdi.; y ^^ 
Church Office - 652-2'713'
; : Manse- 652-2748 y 
; SHADY: CREEK, :7180' East;
Saanich Road.
;y Farhily ' Service;:
day School------:9:45a.m. :
BRENTWOOD ■7I62 'W. Saanich
Bd.y:?'L?'








SERVICES- Sunday July 23
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship ; 11 a-rn.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:10 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g,
Tiles 7;3o p.nT.^ |
2335 Be_acon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrison’ 
Phone 656-2297.
“Him that cometh to Me;! 
I ' will in no wise 
cast out” John 6:37
RIDE The Canadian
I am corlainly niaklng iKV Com- Carnpholl Miver and Ouadra lH- 
mitmuiUM iiii behalf of oilier mom- 'land, t)ufidra Island truiiking 'is
bci’fv of tlio Administration Board, prosoiuly:' sorved by radio fa­
it:' .has':''boiiin:' statediby..several:::::cilities.
people lulol.N’ tliat tl'ie wliolesalo lindor the dlroetioa of B.C:
suppiy Af water Ibrongliiint die I'olephoiw personnel, workeroivs 
(Iroator' Victoria Region should : At Coal iKland Limited of Sidnuy: 
bocoiriea function of tlie Regional biy tlio eabh,i,
District Board, With tills sug- klie cable will be loaded on
Way cross Cantuui. Muivei ui the Rockies. Whistle 
througli tho Prairies, Tho C,';inacllan, Fast, Slook, In 
the fmo traclition of Canadian Pacific, Scenic Dome ; 
Cars all tho vvay on Canada's most scenic railroad, 
Roltui 11(1 mil sic. : Famed Canadian Pacific ceisino. 
Dinlno Car, Coffoo Shop,;Loungosi, Scenic Domes. 
Coacli travel with'tlio comfort.o( roclinino scats and. . 
lull-loiiolh lofl rests. Ride Tlie Canadian any day of 
the week, Colobralo Conlcnnial year willva train lido, 
Sciojust hov/ big fids biofand is. ,'kiul how gront a train 
can bo, Or takotlio ExpoLiiniledyanolhorSconicDomo, 
train :at your servico from April :30 to October 20.
carry only a amnll part of till k 
morlgago.),,.
On complellon of the Sooke 
Tunnel It Is Uio intontion of die 
CormnIsHlon to recommend to Ihc 
Board Uiat tho Dlntrlct nbHorb 
the cost of UioMrk^ section as 
far ns Bonvor Lake, and nil 
tlio remainder to bo at Uio cost 
of Uio northorn aroiisg Uio fir,st 
•• fiCdlon In time will boaccoSGary 
tor Uio Municipality of Snmiicli,
Inkciilnlocon- 
(jidoration, fnIthouRli it 1« eer- 
:: tnlnly not a direct conoorn of
systomj and If it did so, would ■ jicatlnn ; 1 flnd yrnyKoIf' al^ p “ enble barge and ansiKUid
n supply inaln aiitoniaticnlly .sent in direct cminiot. My under- Lv d tugs, I'he project co,sling 
bring reliof,’ Is it: indoed a standing of (lie fuiietiiiri (if die $18,000 will giea(l,\'Improve.sei
TKAVBl
ifim
question of supply sliortage at 
Uiis time or merely a lack 
of UiBtrlbullon pipelines'.’
2. How is tile water supply 
pipeline, wlien con.structod, to 
be financed'?( By the District 
and its present eustomar.s, by 
the people iivNorthern Saanich 
along, or by a combination of 
tho two?
3, I low does Tho problem if
bringing the; water stipplyTo 
this area affect planning and 
Iho dosiralilHt V of eontrollinn 
urban sprawl? “
Rcgionnl Board is that it has 
been made available to ti.s for 
Uie ptirixmeof solviiigUioHe prob­
lems upon wlilcli we .soem unable 
1,0 (,rot togetlier on a Itegional 
ba.si,s. Tlie T’lrentor Victoria Wa­
ter Di.striet is at present, In my 
opinion, eperriiing as efflelonlly 
ns any piiblie Ixuly In this Rc- 
(don and I sec no purixise wlial- 
•Soever in disturbing Us present 
status 
sfiown
vice To the Island. ; Associated 
with the cable Tnying will be liie 
Installation nf automatic .swit- 
ebing equipmont in the Camp­
bell River muL Quadra island 
Central Dfflees at a oost of 
$;!2,00(),;;
C. H SW'ibey, FT'. Tet Dis­
trict Maiia/;er , at Campbell Ml- 
ver, staled (he new f'aelHtiei’. 
will bo ready for service by





9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
ROv. F.R. Flomlng, Pa,stor.
1
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School lOiOOa.m. 
Wor.shlp. 11:00 a.m.
Fvonlng Sorvieo 7:30 p.m.
Tuo,sday - Prayer' and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young Pooplo'.s 
Servico 8.00 p.rn, ;
Tiring your Friends to our 
Frlondly Chureikaiul wor­
ship with us, L
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schoof 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service








until it ean lie elearlv approximately August idUi and 
to be inadequate to its meet the demand for m'mvtli
and dnveloiimont of the Islfind,renpnnstlilHtio*'! CeTninly, Until
.... ......... ^ . , , , . . that coiUing(uu.\V'arihiJs;:ibt>lleve.:':^*~'""*^'~~*"''^*'.''”""’"’'.v.
Uio Wator DlatHcO la Uio degi'eo Tim Di.strlel lina, 1 Udnk, ac- tlint I and (lie other VietoriJi Mayor Freeman, and Reeves l.ee
to which ilmproinalurocon&l,rue- ceptod Tho moral ohRgation : to Members of the Regional Board and Cummliig aiiead of the time
Uohj ofjtoiwJy' l!no«:hp'',thc,,Fc“'’: t'ervic<;>T;ehtr»i and North; naa';' ;;"nMMld lx "disiiiittiy; uia.H»;»ed: n,' ;whiTr i'.h ‘(•v jvp.
nlnsulft mlKht lMj Ihlionpltnlilo to ‘ nlch nml is now procoiKlIng on removal of the DlMvIct's fune- lish it.
tho orderly growth and develop- the ammmptlon That In 1067, 68 Thins to another nntlviritv. .Sineerelv,
mpnt of Uirv nren, which t am hnd 60 (i will acquire all the
M' 'D'' •
sure R ifi the defilre of the pro- necessary rightn-of-way Row-
An; a jrnaUer of enuiTeay 1 am 
•iendlng kopli'is ef 'tlilw ItTler to
It t) Ktephen,
Mm'■ver
Sahliath School..,.0.30 a,m. 
ProacliliiK .Service
;TL00 'a.m,'
Doi'oiis Welfare - Tvios;
;if30.'p.m.
Prayer sorvuio - Wed,
7.30 p.m,
‘'Tlu) Volcm Of Prophecy'’ 
Sundays on tho followhiff 
'Radio Stations 





Three i'uneral Ohapels dedicated 







FAI'llFR W. M0n«k: 
FATliEli P. RIJDDEN 
PHONE 656-170(1
Sunday Massoji 
SIDNEY - S'r, KL15^APETlPS 
toll Street 0i3n a.m, 5:15 p.m, 
BUF.N'nVOOD OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W, Snanteh Rd,10 a.m.8 aTii.
Tlmr# ori» tkruB mlllk^i poopln 
orouml tlm world lodciy wIm bn. 
Ilavt ikot ||)« vnlfleolloii of montliid 
It th» will of Ood (or our oQt. Tliuy 
r.oli tluimirlvot Boha'ti. ,
Poiliopi JiokoT Jt who! you nr* 
tooMiio for. >'or Informalien 
'IM'rmn'er-.e.o'ja-writo
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER










For Peoi'de Who Care 















BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . ^ 
Additions. ./ Alterations 
|B. Buitendyk' Ph. Evs. 652-2665 '
IB. WEISS^
Construction Co. Ltd. 
will build you an A / /
$18,000 N.H/A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN / /
/ Lot Included ^"^^//
Free Estimates-No Obligation 







Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators, 
Exterior or Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
,:/'//;:''DO,N,'Mc8CAY/,;:::'/'/;
/ ;Freol:Sv;Tar»'tori':;'/:
/2423 Malaview - Sldiioy
Extorior, ihiorlor palnllnB 
Paporhanglng;,.:";




TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav,
Phone 652-2045
If no reply, Call 652-1419.
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)













P.O, Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
GORDON EWAN
GENERAL GUNSMITH





Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —





All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave.' 
Phone 656-3222
W00DW0RK1II6
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134




Floral work that show's 
that personal touch.
WIRE service' 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food orGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Sheltered Moorage t Boats for 
Hire - Boats ' for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser-^ 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
awartz Bay Road 
Operators:
. R. MathewsV Gi Rodd;;
; ; PHONE 656-2832^^^
Miscelldnebus
Dqsigerous'
Trees cost money when 
they go through your house. 






S'fip Covers - Repairs “■ New 
Furnitiire-Re-coverlng-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. R0US.se U
Free EsUmites - 656-2127 










Lawn Mowor Salos and Sorvice
Phone EV 4"4925 - ,1. Dommiter
";„„co,''LTD,:,
Mattro.‘is and Upholstery 
Mamifactnro and Renovaliort 
27M Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
I HomeCloaning 
* Sorvieo





Phone 050-2347 Sidney, B.C.
(■ If:no'ahswor 652" 15flL''■'
■"Eledricar Work:
BIG or SMAL.L
call a locflllv dwnod ami 
Operated Cdmpuuy 
^ 'free ESTIMATES'
' JOHN LOIIENZEN - 61)2-2103
Barry's Auto Body
CornplelA Auto Body Fiinl.^hlnK 
TRYON'ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.^
' Phone'056-2032 , ^
ROYAL
RENOVATIONS
Residential Repairs and 
.Alterations
Aluminum Window Installation 





AFTER 5 PM please
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C, 
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinet.s - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A, Philipchalk (Phil)










Fourth street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria. B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SiWVNICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
SIDNEY
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac­
tive home in newly built area.
RideauPlace
Most attractive newer liome witli 
lovely seaview. Four tiedrooins, 
full Basement. $21,000 (terms)
Brentwood Bay
Post and beam homo for the 
executive. Tlirue bedrooms, twu 
bathrooms, smooth lawns, tall 
trees, 3/4 acre $33,000 (terms)
Deep Cove
A large modern, 2 bedroom 
rancher in a high location on 2 
acres of wooded wonderland. 
Ranch p:mel siding, shakeroof, 
field stone chimney. $25,000. 
Good terms.
Brentwood Waterfront
A very com.''ortable 2 bedroom 
homo with commanding view over 
bay and inret. Boat house, excel­
lent floating dock, safe moorage 
and swimming. Full price only 
$32,000.
4V2 Acres Seaview
Panoramic seaview location in 
Central Saanich. l/2 treed, l/2 
cleared. Keep liorses, can be 
subdivided. $22,500,
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
g3RD EDITIOH 01 
BIG BOOK
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols, Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf,
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM COT- 
tage on 1/2 acre within 4 mile 
radius of Sidney. Phone 652- 
2002. 27-4
YOUNG MAN 22 YEARS, WANTS 
work by tlie hour. Phone 656- 
1774. 28-2
WORKING PARTNER, AND OR 
small capital, for Gulf Island 
Marine development. 539-2676 
or Box F. Review. 28-2
FURNISHED, COMFORTABLE 
Suite, private home near the 
sea (Sidney), Suitable for active 
male pensioner with some means. 
Begin September. Desireonehot 
meal. Phone 656-2898 afternoons 
or evenings. 29-1
TO RENT, TWO BEDROOM, UN- 
furnished house. Phone 539- 
2443 collect. 29-2
Another Big Book isonits way. 
It’s the 83rd edition of a Cana­
dian tradition - Eaton’s Fall and 
Winter Catalogue. In 796 pages 
it offers a selection of mer­
chandise to meet almost every 
need at prices that are com­
petitive from coast to coast.
This new book opens with a gay, 
up-to-the-minute Junior Shop 
featuring the high tone colours 
in demand for the Fall of 1967.




Black and White - 424,
Ink - 210 tons.
Paper - 2,860 tons.
Glue - 13 tons.
Issue - Between 1,600,000 and
2.000,000.
Distribution - Coast to Coast, 
Items - Over 14,000.




Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 1/4% can be assumed. 
Very reasonably priced at 
$19,500. •
£U.











9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 




Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
home on double commercial lot 





65 METEOR 4-door wagon. 352 
y8. power brakes, power 
steering. power tailgate, 
custoni^^^^^^^^^^ White-
Comfortable living at low cost. 
2 bedroom modernized home 
doubly, insulated with newly in­
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
ROTOTILLER; LAWN MOWER, 
leaf sweeper; saws; scythes; gar­
den tools; propane solder iron; 
bolts; pump and oars; fishing rod; 
battery charger; wrenclies;paint; 
work bench; numerous other 
articles; garden chairs; two 
burner olate. 656-1647.
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample I'ates: 1 BR- 
$80,--2BR-$85/ V /
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864:
MISCELLANEOUS
29-1 SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, ON THIRD 
St. $85. Phone 656-1763. 29-1
Experimental Farm Area.
Most Charming CAPE COD 
STYLE Home on beautifully land­
scaped half acre witli terrific 
view of the sea. Tastefully plan-'
TEACHER REQUIRES 3-4 BED- ; 
SAW WORK, TREE Toom house by Aug. I- to 15.CHAIN - 
F ailing, wood cutting/ Topping, 
free estimates. , : Phone GR9- 
:7166 or EV2 9595 . i9tr^^: / V
Central or North Saanich. 386-
;'9205.:':^./'/■/': ■/::::26-4'':
Delbrouck is staying with Mrs. 
R. E. Nimmo.
Robert Godfrey and Robert 
Doney arrived back Home Satur­
day evening from a two week trip 
to Manitoba, where they visited 
relatives.
Young 4-H'ers from the Saa­
nichton area who attended the 
provincial 4-H Gamp at Vernon 
last week were Gordon Michell, 
Mike Staniake, Reg Raper, Cathy 
Godfrey and Doug Mar. (jiordon 
Michell, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Bud Michell, Island View Rd., 
was one of 14 B.C. young people 
who won the top award of a trip 
to Toronto to attend the National 
4-HOdnference and Canadian 
National Exhibition this fall,
Mrs. A, Hunter and daughters, 
Powell River, are yisiting Mrs. 
Huuiter’s mother, Mrs. J. Bryce, 
Oldfield Rd.
Neal Facey, : son ■ of Mr. and; 














; 65 FORD -- 9 - passenger, Uy - : PLANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN.
Country Squire Wagon, ned and built to rigid spccifica- Phoiie 656-2643 
// every conceivable / : luxury : : /tions./Large living room/Dining
/ option,/ ; for room and modern kitchen are mAmTENANGE A^
/:y/ toe/:/;c :a n^^ mirried/ /plann^ for c6mfbrt:ahd pleasant* /qiandyman/ / carpentry?and:cem-/
Regularly priced at $3195. living. 2 Bedrooms - Full cem- @nt work. Phone Amos Nunn, SIDNEY CHILD .HEALTir^^^^^^^^
ent basement, if you are looking: v„r,o ,r, ir ^ v
for a better home in a choice 
location let us arrange to show
you through this house. Asking cape/stoles made from your older
F/, /and Russell Johnson, son of Mr. 
COT- /arid Mrs^. M, Johnson, H^dqnRd//
Now only --—-$2995 .
“For Over Half a Century The 
Most Trusted Name in the 
: Automotive Industry”: :








FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. Tlie Oaks : Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
Van Isle Outboards
: Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
-Phone 050-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
BROWN EGGS AND CRACICS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Sixth and Brelhour. Call 
656-2512. No Saturday calls 
please. 20-tf.
Modernized 3 - bedroom house, 
close to schools, transportation 
and shopping. Large lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 





W.D. MacLeod -—— 656-2001
J.A. Bruce ----- 056-2023
mmmmmmmmmmmBm
.F BU . tage;/ 355 Wain Road off Madrona left on Monday, July'10 for a 
. 19-tf. Drive. ' 656-3178. -29-2 trip'to Expo, They are'malt-'
- ' ing the trip by C.N.R. Mrs. D.
COMING/EVENTS ! Faceyleft with them but will stop
off at White Fox, Sask/, to visit
_ ------------- her parents, while the boys make
the trip to Montreal. On their 
return journey, Mrs. Facey will
BRIGHT SHORTIE ;COATS AND' Phone 656-1188 for appointments. them in Saskatchewan and
1 tf they will return home together,
furs. Detachable/*collars: made '■------ - -------------------- ------------ They plan to be away two weeks,
from neckpieces. Highest re-/ ^y^uST 20/ MRS/ SIMPSoil’S/ * '
ferences, London and Edinburgh, : i : AY®'> returned last week
656-2178/::19-r-tf. ference, every Tuesday afternoon ; 
in the Kinsrnen Health Centre.
Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf'
ROCK DRILLING, BL.4STING 
and Jack hammer work. Phone 
652-2482. 15-15
POLSON’S/TRACTOR SERVICE, 
Rotavatlng, plowing, blade work 




PLUM/JTNG - HEATING : 
''SHEET;MCTAL''/'/'
'.::/: 24 Ho'ur'Servico//'.;F;.
; * 975i Fifth St„ Sidney^ B.C^
Phone:'6 5,6-1 BIT
USED LUMBER SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2.x4’s: 2xG’s; doors; 
window.?; double compartment 
laundry tubs; .soil pipe elbows, 
T’s and Y’s. May be .soon at 
2020 White Birch Road or phono 
050-2140, 20-tf.
SOOT-A WAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 650-1100. 44-lf
RETIREMENT GEM FOR QUICK 
.sale, older typo home, newly 
ronovalod 3 bodroorn.s, kitchen, 
.scullery, living room, utility 
room, bathroom, workshop for 
Dad. Heavy wiring, 3 ruum.'» 
wall to wall carpet, all window 
drapes; 2 stovo.s, paved drive-
EXPERIENCED CABINET MAK- 
er and lioat joiner. For fre© 




null ir t-'e .1. C.) .s h $7,'.) 5 0.
PleusaiU .St. Sidney Phutie
STEVE'S LANDSCAriNG. COM-, 
ploto laiKhscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, Imcklnii and felling, 
fruit tree an<i rose jinming and 





TWO NEW N.H.A.HOMES FOR 
/sale. Resihaven DriveamfMary­
land Drive. Dolh over 1200 sq. 
ft/ wuir Id wall earpot, Torginal 
floors in kltclion, halliroom and 
ontranno; vacmim and inter- 
/eoino systems 'd'ouglied diir/ioBd 
, inarhUj Ueaiih/ nrojilaeq,:' For 
inl'oi'malioiiHiionq G56-251'2, KUf/
G5G-1543, 20-1 Pliono CGG-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
OIL RANGE IN GOOD WORKING. GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED.
;cQrumion/$30.
anytime exce(i




Ne\vly ,:painlod//; Cari tm viewed: /050-1920/ : lMtf;: 
m Randles;Landlngi SwartK Bay.;/;/
’'29-1 /;
AUGUST 20. MRS. SIMPSON’S:
puppy class is liolding a parlour a 23-day holiday in Saskat-
show for all breeds. Exhibition i
of braces and demphstratlon of sf,ort yisit tb Expo/Sri Montreal. // 
obedience, and stalls of home hy plane, the first
cooktog and novelties. To be held paj.f of their flight tailing them 
at Simpsons, McPhall Road at to Saskatoon. There, they visited / 
1.00 p.m. / 29-1 /Mrs. Boutillier’s mother./Thon //
tliev travelled to Winnipeg for a
. /'sliort. stay;,with/relatives;;on:;to'::/;;/:
'/ /'/";, ''/*' H.-,r/ Sault Ste. Marie where they spent 1
u B na ■ > «B >»• r/b days with Mr, BoutlUier’s / i
S A ill ri I C ll T 0 rB Aincle/ and; aunt, Mr. ; and
; ■' ' '■ ;/ y'/i James BoutilUer, and to Ottawa, /
Z'' /'*":' where tliey wore met by Mrs,
Boutillior's sister and her hus- 
Miss Catherine Godfrey, Mt, band.>^/
Newton Cross Rd., dauglitor of while they wore; In Otta\va,
Mr. and Mr,s, .1, T. Godfrey, (hey wore fortunate, in getting 
Jr,, returnedliomoSaturdayfrom good seats for viewing the pro-/ 
a week at Uio Provincial 4-11 senting of the colors by the 
Camp at Vernon, B.C, Queen. Lator, they travoUed to
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Nimmo, Expo for two full days at tlio v 
Prosser St., left recently on a huge event, and flew from Ot-
six week trip which wlUtakc them tawa to Regina on Uioir >vay
across Canada. They plan on homo. In Roglna, they visited 
visiting Expo and will travel on with Mr, noutllUor's sistor/and/ / 
to Halifax where Ihey will at- her husband/ and from tlioro 
tend Uiolr son, R ichard'k wwldlng returned home, 
in early August, They plan to They now have as guests Mr. // 
return Iwmo in mid-August/ Dur- / and Mrs, Harvoy Holman of Do- ',
' ;L '■■'■/'/
^ ing llioir absence, MissBornlcce : von, Alboria.
LARGE STORE, ATTACHED SIX 
room/honso and two largo ware- 
hmisos, on Boacoii Avo, Sldiioy.
195G/' CHEVROl.ET 2-1)0011 
' Sednii./:; : C;'m/bo' seen at 9075 
4tli. /'Sliwt. Pltoiio 050-2(102.
: M 0 0 NEY THE; BUILDER.: MEANING OF SHIPS’
‘^ ' / F vonlng?) 050-3205 Here aro llsiod /tlio 25 /ships :oi siato 01 Washington Forrlos;
';‘ ....... ;'''~..:',jr.:.v//and//tho:;''ma3iiln(r:;/6r:;'tliolr,':/riarn'os,:;//.SdvoraV/oftho/vosseladiavo:
\yil,,R, 'IL-VBY sri/^^ ipN/E : (j„ ii,q .sidney-Anacorio.s ferry link.






H|w‘riull'/,liig in lUitAViiter 
Iltiitlng
10410 All bay rd,/Sidney
iMimie «n(l Ifwn 
■i\o.'nox'; 1(189
20 FT. UTILITY CUUP5ER, IN- 
boai'd outdrive, 20 miles per 
Iwiir; Boat sound, enipno excel- 
lent condition, Firm $2,400.00 
5'J9-207fi, , 28-2
FULL SIZE DOUBLE BED. BOX' ^ 
.siiring/willi Scaly m/ll tress. Al-:; 
mrist imv/iiiuicloim. $50, “Come, 
.SCO, look '' Phono050-3703afior : 
.0 p.m. , 20-1





1, M ■ YV C ROSLINJ2 Namud for ilm ypasol s bulkier, Cupt, CroHby, 
2 M.V/ CIIETZEMOKA Clallam Chlofian / / : ^ • / '
3, M.V. ELWIIA' "Elk”
SIDNEY, TWO OR l>OSSIBLY 
three iJtulroom h(.imc, Hpoiloss 
c0nd1110n, stX/ V0ai's: (dd, Two 
blocks fnmiBoacon Avo, $!3,!500, 
ToruLl. 05(1-1905. 29-1
PAULINE'S HANDICRAFT. 
Men’s iv.md knit svnol socks;hand 
woven ’.vool lies, Knilltng to 
oriior. Bmicon niiposHi.' Post 
Offifio. , 29-1
CAN YOU HELP?
For Real F„slatc On 
The Saanich i'eninsulti
1953 FOUR-DOOR Clli/VHOLK'I', 
antomattc, radio, six good liros, 
$75. 1735 Wain Rnail. 29-1
Chddroh from loildlors to tcon- 
!,Igors, / mmd foster parents.: 
Phone the. Family and Chlldron; 




HEATINC! AND Plt.UMBlNG 
L"//:,'. , SHEET'META'L/./; ^;/
not Atr A' Hot Waver inKtailunons 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney/B.C, 




4, M.V/ENETAI "Across or on other sldo";
5. M.V, EVERGREEN STATE State nicknamo ' /; : / / /, // //
■■'0.' M.V, lUYU/'::"Plenty”;" 'n;:;, r ,
I. MjVpHYAK-'-'PFiiat oivspeedy”.',.
8/ M.V; ILLAHEK "lamd, place or tocalion"
0. M.V, KAI/AKALA "Flying blnr' / /^ //
Id. m.Vv.KALEETA'N /" "Arrow"'/' '
II. M.V; KEHLOKKN "Swan or other aquatic bird”
12. M.V. KLAHANIE: /"Out.^ldo or grofli out-of-doors"
13. M.V. KLAHCWYA' /'"Gro'etiiiffs" ' '
L'l. M.V. KLICKITA'i' South Central Wicshlnglon Indian irilto 
15.. m',V.'LESU1U /Nlsqu.aik Indian chlaf.:,,'" //'..
PL' Ai .V/ NKiQU.Atl/Y It/lhVh trilx) at month of Nixqnaily rlvor / 




OffUm,' 335-7701" Res,! G5(l*‘'2!587
'iHi;; Nr;w alc;/. lilo,/, ..re
treated, aoltl proof/ononomic'al, 
iind are avallablo In ijackage form ;,^ / 
or completely: orocted.:/ Pliono . A:’AKH ^ 
853-2221. AbPomiord l,,mnbor , .dso ww 
/Cn, Lid., 2445' Railway 
AViboi'slovd, B.C.
for ALL your chimney . .
cleaning riomls, Sidney Chimney »«. :M.V. QUINAULT "Rlve/wld. mlaUe in ihe^m 
RUunu iiSm-3204.'. 4d, 19,^,]d.Y. ilHODODmMKm ' ...... .
FOR .'pREE!/ F(;)R„I.OGS' 
t.n*011, w*/ I ci(.0. e. 
>t./'' dangorous tromi.: Call Diamond 
;;G'-5:/l*52-2tl09;,'10-tf, "
...... ............. ............ .............. llowc.t
‘2o! S.S. .‘lAN MATEO : 8alnt Matlliow; ftlBO CaltfornlB City 
21. M,V, SKANSQNlA Named for yofisoPw ImUdor, Cnpt. Skansy 
/''.22.':'M.V', -TILLlKtlM /:::"Frtond’'';,:/;V'/ ;./
.'..aiL.M.V, YAHHON'.'-.A'BrHiMi uduitod:
24/ M.V, WILI.APA Wtllftpft Uarlxm Indian trllx) t / /
„25.^':M,V, YAKIMA': ."To„ltooom«''peoplod'' .■/.:„ ':/,:'.:/*':;r''V;::/;,
L: '
fc:'
L ' ' '
v/lL-i;/;,,;
J / 1 ' ■
Vr
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A magician who performs with- The Stars’
out benefit of sleeves, pockets, 
backdrops or other similar gim­
micks was a visistor to Mayne 
Island during the recent holiday 
weekend.
That’s Celeste Evans, inter­
nationally-known lady magician, 
who happens to be a sister of 
Jack Evans. He and his wife 
Grace and their two children, 
Heather and Bill, live at Cherry 
Tree Place.
Celeste herself, who was born 
and raised in White Rock, now 
lives in Evanston, Illinois. Her 
husband, Harry Breyn, who is 
also her manager, is one of the 
foremost booking agents in 
Chicago, and handles some of 
the topmost acts in the United 
States today.
After she had graduated from 
Semiahmoo High School, White 
Rock, opportunities to appear 
at night clubs in Vancouver 
resulted in her first break into 
the theatrical world. The Canad­
ian Legion in Burnaby sponsored 
a Canadian show to entertain the 
armed forces serving in Korea 
in 1953, and Celeste was one of 
those chosen to become a member 
of this troupe.
The television series “Pick
popular at that time, 
was her next vehicle, and she 
lived in various parts of eastern 
Canada at this period.
After a performance before 
United Nations representatives in 
New York, she was asked to 
entertain different armed forces 
all over the world.
It was during this time that 
the United Nations called on 
Celeste and her troupe to go into 
the Congo to entertain the UN 
forces stationed there. They 
arrived six days after the 
Lumumba slaying--not a very 
good time for a civilian to be 
in the area!
Afterwards, Celeste toured 
Europe until the President 
Kennedy Exchange Program in 
1961 sent her with a troupe of 
American entertainers to repre­
sent the United States as good­
will ambassadors throughout 
Southeast -Asia, India, and Iran,
Recent engagements have in­
cluded a banquet for U.S. credit 
consumers at the Vancouver 
Hotel, an event which booked 
Celeste to appear for this one 
performance, and which v/as 
arranged from St. Louis, 
Missouri.
Miss Evans, hearing of Mayne
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh with 
Andy, Vivian and Jennifer from 
Caycuse, are spending three 
weeks holidaying at their summer 
home at Rainbow Beach.
Christopher and Mary Spring- 
ford, Quamicham Lake v/ere visi­
tors last week of their grand­
mother Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
St. Mary’s Lake,
Mr. and .Mrs. .Mac Mouat and 
daughters Daphne and Laurie 
v/ere in Vancouver last week­
end to attend the wedfling of their 
nephew Ross Bryan to Miss Joan 
Mary Lake which took place Sat­
urday, July 15th at Guardian 
•Angels Church.
Mrs. T.B. Randall, Vancouver 
was a visitor last week of Cap­
tain and Mrs. W.G. Stone, Scott 
Road.
Mrs. Peter Knight, Supervi.sor 
Women’s Residence, Simon 
Fraser University spent last 
week-end with .Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris. Also visiting the Morris’ 
for the past two weeks was their 
nephew Barry Crofton, Victoria.
.Arthur Eagle, Vancouver is
DeUghfed By island Visit
On Friday July 14, the Vancou­
ver Island Branch of the Cama- 
dian Womens’ Press Club hosted
E.B.
Island’s charm and friendliness 
from her brother, came with her 
husband for the holiday weekend 
and helped out in a big manner 
at the Centennial celebrations 
July 1st,
visiting his sister Mrs. 
Macmillan, Tripp Road.
Visitors last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.H. Lamb, St. Mary’s Lake 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Morgan, 
Calgary.
Recent visitors enjoying holi­
days at Harbour House were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Russel and Mr. 
and Mrs. .Alan Rae, Mr. andMrs. 
J.D. Buck and daughter Shsiiy, 
all from North Vancouver; from 
Port Moody w'ere Mr. and Mrs. 
.'l.C. .McHollan and 3 daughters 
Wendy, Lisa, and Anne; Mr. and 
Mrs, H.E. Porter, Scarborough, 
Ontario; E. Rich, United King­
dom; W. McNeil, Edmonton; Doc­
tor and Mrs. J.H. Fisher, Mrs. 
W.E. Haley, Miss Olive Fergus- 
son, Mr and Mrs. T. Plaster, 
all from Vancouver; .Mr. and 
tviis. Douglas Criokner aiaJSean, 
West Vancouver; Mrs. N. 
Nichols and Mrs. O.R. Phillips, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W.N. 
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
West, Haney, B.C.; Mr. andMrs. 
Walker, Mrs. A.R, Butler and 
Mrs. R. Hadleigh from Victoria.
ten foreign journalists, the Cen­
tennial project of tile C.W.P.C,
This has been a month-long 
trip across Canada, winding up 
in the capital city of B.C. They 
came from Jamaica, Holland, 
Iran, Lebanon, Denmark, Ghana, 
Norway, Ireland. Japan, and 
United States. They represent 
millions of readers, radio listen­
ers, and television viewers.
They were warm and respon­
sive to the hospitality e.vtended 
to them. Even at the end of 
their long and arduous trip, they 
asked many pertinent questions 
and were most interested in the 
scenery of Victoria and Vancou­
ver Island.
They were met on arrival by 
Island C.W.P.C. .members. Pre­
sident of the branch, Helen Mit­
chell of Campbell River and Bea 
Hamilton of Salt Spring Island 
were with them in Vancouver for 
two days previously. Organi­
sers of the Victoria trip were 
Miss Elizabeth Forbes, Mrs. Mu­
riel Wilson andMrs. GraceHour- 
gan, of Victoria.
The group was a guest of B.C. 
Tel. Owen G. Jones, division 
public relations representative 
was host for a luncheon at the 
Empress Hotel. Mr. Jones
An outstanding opportunity to. make your savings 
groviv with British Columbia’s dynamic future
L These are years-of tremendous achievemont in ;
, . ;;;';;':British ,Cohimbia, . :,; , years of industry
i^rowth unprecedented in the ; 
V iiistory of ju'iy province in Canada. 'Poday >ani ■' 
"Cdiavo the ‘opportunity''of inyestinitjh this tre-, ;




velopment Rond. Don't, miss thi.s unconditiori- 
ally puaranleed opportunity to build your 
:, y-, .savings for thetutiire/ Read in these four,points ■ /
■ „;''C:!,:.why'.British'.Columbia'ddydrtTParity De-;
■ " '6: y‘"Vvelopment Bonds investment,-'■
1. '';,ydurdnyestrnent':,earuH;5tc;p" anniinippayal,)ledpiarteri>b,:\,,;,V',’y;'""
2, ' Your investment is unconditionally jiuaranteed by tlio Province of British ;Co- v/ 
,;; lumhia,;:Tl'iis Jayour Province's iilefiye,that regular interest payinents wili-he made
during the curreney of the.bond, and that it vviU he lydeemed at par,
; 3. : You cun redeem British ColniribiaHydro 5! ayf; Parity Development Bonds at 
any time atpar vuluo at any laink in Briiisli Columbia or at any lirnheh of Britisli 
ColumbiaMydro’s bankers anywliere in Canada,
4. You invest with ihe: satiBfacti(.a\ of seeirig your savings grow inn i)ubli<.’ umier-
ar toyour: rrovince,,;
THE.ISSUE; l’uri'luw«.s (if thO m»u.i >. 
|.iy; iin. Inilividuitl i.T vdnijinn.v ■ iui‘ :
' denominations; lli'ari'r iMimN ae-;.
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AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS; 
HANKS, TRUST COMPANIES 
AND INVESTMENT DEALERS,
showed slides of the vast network 
of telephone communications all 
over B.C. This helped to give 
the visitors a better insight into 
working conditions of this pro­
vince.
Those attending from the V.I. 
Branch were: Elizabeth Forbes, 
Helen Mitchell, Bea Hamil­
ton, May Baldwin, Mary Gibbs, 
Dorothy Butler, Dorothy Tapper, 
Rosalie Heywood, MurielWilson, 
Grace Hourgan, Kay Mathers, 
Peg Morrison, Mary Backlund.
During the afternoon the visi­
tors were taken to Eutcharts 
Gardens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Ross. They were amazed 
at the beautiful flowers and the 
colorful arrangements of them.
In the evening, Victoria Press 
hosted a sherry and smorgasbord 
dinner in honour of the visi­
tors. Editor-in-Chief of the 
Daily Colonist, Richard J. Bower 
welcomed the guests on behalf 
of Victoria Press. Other spon­
sors were; Tom Taylor, Gorde 
Hunter, Gordon Bell, Art Stott, 
and their wives. Leslie Parkin­
son, manager of Empress Hotel, 
who provided a suite for conveni­
ence of the ladies, was also 
present.
Mr. Bower told of the impor­
tance of women in newspaper 
work to-day. “In fact,’’ he 
said “most of you newspaper­
men have mothers!’’ He then 
asked the ladies to give their 
impressions of Canada and Vic­
toria in a few words. Their 
comments follow:- 
Miss Lobat Vala, Tehran, Iran, 
feature writer: “The people are 
so wo.'iderful, your Victoria Is­
land is a dream!”
Miss .AnnBinchy, Dublin, Ire­
land, Radio Telefis Eireann: 
^‘Your generosity is unfor­
gettable, 1 am impressed by the 
immensity of your nation, the 
enormity of everything.”
Miss Kohara Miura, Japan, 
Sub-chief of culture section, edi­
torial department, Chubu Nippon 
Press: iarn impressed by
the vasthess of the big country, 
your still expanding vastness.”
:Mrs. Kari Borg Mannsaker, 
Oslo, Norway,;_NorwegianBroad- b 
casting System: ' “I find iL im -;;: 
possible to tell of^ur Canada ' 
in a few words, you allow such 
variety, in your nature and peo­
ple, the flowers and colors of 
Vancouver Island is wonderful.” 
Miss Josephine Sapper, Accra,
/ Ghana, Ghana , News Agency:
: “Canada/is a land of plenty 
and; happiness, blest witt all 
nature gives you. People are 
generous and warm-hearted, i 
color is no barrier, here, every 
man is the same.”
Miss KateReinert.U.S.A., with 
Schenectady News, T.V., New 
York State; “My impressions 
of Canada are varied and affec­
tionate, I am amazed at the per­
fect English of these journalists, : 
it is astonishing.”
Miss Audrey Chong, Kingston, 
Jamaica, Jamaica Information 
Service: “You have a very smart 
set of women in your CWPC,
I am glad you saved the be,st 
for the last part of our trip," 
Mrs, Irene Dikkers-Brug- 
mans, Netherlands, freelance 
writer: "I have only three words 
for you--I love Canada! It is 
a lovely place to end our tour 
in Victoria.”
Miss Elaine Gcbara, Beirut, 
Lebanon, L'Oriont Daily News, 
and Mrs. Edith Mandrup- 
Christenson, Editor, womens 
page. Borlingsko Tidonde, did 
not nttond the dinner, but wore 
equally Impros.sod witli the vast- 
noss of Canada, ;
Thi.s lour vva.s Inspired by 
CWl'C, and already as a re- 
.suit of a conforonce in Ottawa, 
have decided to form an Inter-, 
national Women's Press Club, 
plan.s are now being made to make 
,;this',n reality,:
After 28 years in Somerset, 
England, Rosemary, (Mrs. Ron 
Reeves), a form.er Salt Spring 
Island girl, returned to the scene 
of her childhood inBurgoyne Val­
ley to visit her father, 
John French Sr.
Mrs, Reeves lost her mother 
when she was quite young, and 
her father married again and 
came back to the old farm with 
his wife Ethel, over 20 years 
ago,
Mrs. Reeves met her new fa­
mily - Christopher, Jayney and 
Gillian French, children of her 
father and step-mother. She also 
met other membersof the French 
clan, and her brother .John 
French, Jr. and his wife and 
family from Victoria. In fact, 
by the time Rosemary had met 
everyone gathered at the old home 
over the weekend, there were 
19 members of the family around 
the dining room table, plus a few 
extra friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Twisshave 
returned from a bus tour to 
Radium Hot Springs, Columbia 
River Dam, and Lake Louise. 
Lyndon Twiss and his wife and 
daughter Deborah are spending 
the weekend here. Lyndon’s 
son Paul will spend the rest of 
the summer working at the Golf 
Course.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pellant of 
Burnaby are spending a few days 
visiting friends on the island. 
They are staying in Mr. Ausman’s 
cottage. Canon Hunt of St, Peters 
Anglican Church, Williams Lake, 
will conduct services in St. Mar­
garet of Scotland Church on 
Galiano, during Rev. Doody’s 
absence for the next two weeks.
Mrs. Mary Backlund, who has 
recently been elected to the post 
of historian of the Vancouver 
Island Branch of the Canadian 
Womens Press Club, went to 
Victoria for two days in order 
to attend functions for visiting 
journalists from other lands.
Swimming classes for children 
are being held every Monday 
night at Galiano Lodge, instructor 
is Rod Filtness, of Mayne Island. 
The. classes are sponsored by 
the Galiano Recreation Com­
mission, -subsidized : by ; the - 
Galiano Club. 'The Club is grate­
ful to Mr. and Mrs.:Clarke for 
making these (lessons possiiblej 
: for the young peopie. -J 
; Mr. and Mrs. Harryi Willqck- 
of Langley are spending the week- 
end visiting their son and family, 
Mr. ( and Mrs. George iWillockv-, 
Popular captain of! the’ Mayne f 
Queen, Dennis Carter, with his, 
wife and two children, spent the, 
day on Saturday visiting Dr; and 
Mrs Gilbert Kennedy. : vK
Rosemary and her brother John 
attended the Valley setool, then 
went to England with their fa­
ther. EventuallyRosemary mar­
ried, and she and her husband 
Ron Reeves, have finally emi­
grated to Canada and intend 
to make their home here. They 
have seven children in ages from 
six to 19 years.
So with brother John and his 
family, and Rosemary and her 
youngsters, the old farm house 
in the Valley was overflowing 
for a few days — and still is.
The old home was built about 
1863, the year the former late 
owner, Joseph Akerman, came to 
the Island, so the house holds 
m-any secrets. Joseph was the 
chap who had a market garden 
where the Parliament Buildings 
now stand - he also met the Bride 
Ship in the early days and picked 
a wife off the old Robert Lowe, 
He owned the first Tavern on 
the Island. And the home was 
called “The Traveller’s Rest”, 
(a name which could have been 
appropriate this last few days).
So besides people, the old home 
is bursting with history. A pai't 
of the old ladder which was fas­
tened across the steep roof, is 
still in evidence, thou^ the house 
had been renovated over the years 
to allow for “family reunions,”
John French Sr. came to take 
over in 1929 so feels he is an 
old timer by now.
For months he has been anti­
cipating the arrival of his daugh­
ter Rosemary and family and this 
week has been a happy one for 
him and his family.
Mr. and Mrs, Reeves and fa­
mily came all the way by air and 
are now planningtheir next move, 
as they want to settle down where 
Mr. Reeves can find a job and 
start his home all over again.
FyLfOgD
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wakelin 
and son Roy of Penticton, 
arrived on Monday to stay with 
Mr.iand Mrs. Ron Lee and family 
: for a visit. ■ v \
Miss Donna Hollings, now of 
Sah Francisco, has been home to ; 
visit; family; Mr. land Mrs.' 
;F red , Holling;s,',for' a: fewVdays. 
Al so ho me was ; MrsNoel Val-v 
court, - (nee Hollings)' v/ith her 
daughter Christine, from Vic­
toria, Both daughters returned 
home after the week end.
Mrs. Muriel Archer and her 
: sOn ; Frank;/ were / over ; to stay 
’with /Mrs; /Archer,’s' fattier, E.H.! 
Srnitht for • felew rdays./.s 
r e tu r ned to / Yahc oil ver / on; Mon-;
’! day.!'■. - :/;'"
Daliy service between downtown 
Victovla and downtown Seattle
GALIANO
Jhe Princess Marguerite blasts a farewell and in 
minutes, your scenic f hour cruise; to Seattle is: 
underway. Relax on deck or in any of the ship’s 
many 1: l; n gi n g a re a 8,.: If you wi s h ^ take yo u r ca r,;
Da i'ly’'service;'""’--"''■
Mr, and Mrs, Goorgo Patmoro 
of Wo.sl Vancouvor aro .spoiullnK 
tlioir siimmor holidays at thoir 
liomo on Gulf Drive.
Gno.stK o,f Mr, niKl Mrs, J,P, 
Humo rocontly havobooui sonand 
family Mr. and Mr,s. Rich, Huma 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
GroonfioUl of Nanaimo, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Richardson, of 
Ottawa, Ontario,
VICTORIA - SEATTLE'
Lv. Victoria 5:30 p.m. Ar. Seattle 9:30 p.m, 
Lv, Seattle 8:30 a.m. Ar. Victoria 12:30 p,m.
Passengers one way $5.sh0, return $10,00 
Automobiles $8.00 each way
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Tiia
Dr, .1. Hichard.son, hts wife 
and famllv, luivi* iirrlvodtO!i[Mmd 
tholr .4iunuu?r holtd.iys at tholr 
homa at North Galiano, /
Donald Now, !:iccomr)ani(?d by 
Id.ti Bl.stors, Freda and Id:» Now 
Of Vancouvor, .aponi, tho past wook 
at “Exjx) 07’*, and will go from 
liu'iro to Boston lor a famtly re- 
li'uli:,;. wlU. . rutallvcY ill tlie' caai,
. Vi .si ting M r'. and, M r s;; Harvoy: 
Canipboll last wook worci Mrs,' 
P.m) inc Torbltt and two children, 
'rff OMa'wa, Oiil, ' ’
FOR INFORMATION PHONE
^ tr-'.ii, .J. 'Ttf.
iWIIWWWilWW
'.’'■I
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Summer Wedding In 
Island Catliolic Cliurcli
Will Auction Famous Ship PENDER
A lovely summer wedding took 
place in Our Lady of Grace Ro­
man Catholic Church, Gsmges 
at high noon, July 3, when Rev. 
William Mudge united Mary Karel 
Ratzlaff and Barry Auguste Mar- 
cette in matrimony. The mar­
riage ceremony, conducted in 
English, followed the new order 
of service recently introduced 
for use in the Catholic Church.
The bride-to-be entered the 
church on ttie arm of the groom- 
to-be. They v/ere proceeded down 
the aisle by their attendants and 
followed by their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oriek Ratzlaff, 
La Crescentia, California, for­
merly of Salt Spring Island and 
Mr. and Mrs. Auguste E. Mar- 
cette. Walker Hook Road. Fol­
lowing the marriage service and 
exhortation Father Mudge cele­
brated nuptial mass.
The bride was radiant in her 
floor length white lace wedding 
gown styled in cage design over 
close fitting white taffeta. A 
narrow satin belt and bow 
trimmed the Empire waist at 
the front. The free flowing back 
of the gown fell gracefully from 
the shoulders.
Sequins dotted the wide 
neckline, and full length fitted 
sleeves ended in lily points. The 
shoulder length multi-tiered 
nylon veil misted from a clus­
ter of silk flowers. Joanna Hill 
apricot-toned roses and white 
carnations formed her bouquet 
tied with satin streamers.
Bridesmaids Miss Janice Gir­
ard, Ganges and Miss Suzanne 
Todd from Richmond, B.C., wore 
identical gowns of apple green 
silk crepe, designed with high 
lace bodice. Elbow length sleeves 
featured deep gathered cuffs. 
Matching bouffant net veils were 
held in place by floral ornaments."
Pan-lliide
; :/ BUILDINGS LTD. :
© LOG HOMES' ® CABINS 
© COURTS ® GARAGES 
' Attractive
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
I. J. Oe'^b:
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria 
Phone: 477-1074
Their bDuqueis were apricot car­
nations and white gladiolus.
Attending the groom were John 
Ratzlaff, brother of the bride 
and Gilbert Marcette, cousin of 
the groom. Ushers were Rex 
Ratzlaff and Grant Marcette.
Miss Carmen Ratzlaff was or­
ganist and Mrs. Margaret Davis 
played the wedding march.
The Parish Hall was gaily de­
corated in pink and white strea­
mers for the reception and lun­
cheon of 90 guests.
The three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by silver candles cen­
tred the head table. Maple leaves, 
white wedding bells and pink and 
white streamers mounted on a 
screen formed an atti’active 
background for the bridal party. 
Grace was said by Father Mudge. 
Flowers in the church and for 
the luncheon were arranged by 
Mrs. C. W. Archer.
Frank Schwagly proposed the 
toast to the bride. Parents of 
the bridal couple were honored 
in toasts given to .Mr. andMrs. 
Ratzlaff by Howard Carlin and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Marcette by 
H. A. Emerslund. Master of 
ceremonies was the groom’s 
uncle Donald Fraser, Louis 
Creek, E.C,
For their honeymoon to be 
spent in the Gulf Islands the 
new Mrs. Marcette wore a suit 
of blue and silver silk repp 
with accessories en tone. Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcette will make 
their home in Burnaby.
Off-Island guests attending the 
wedding were: .Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. 
.Alan MacDougall with Charles 
and Ed all from Chase, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Fraser with 
Hugh, Danny, Shane and Sandra, 
Louis Creek, E.C.; Mr. andMrs. 
Virgil David, California; Mr. and 
Mrs. Orick Ratzlaff and John, 
Rex, Danny, David and Miss Car­
man Ratzlaff, California; Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Neil Marcette with 
Donna, Debbie and Doug, Bur- 
naby; Mr, and Mrs. John Mar­
cette and Mary, Ju,ondon, Ontario; 






most famous ferry 229.5 nautical miles. No com-of the
in the W'orld will soon 
to the end of the line as 
a regularly scheduled commer­
cial ferry operated by State of 
Washington Ferries. The .Am­
erican ferry lino, which connects 
Sidney with Anacortes in a year- 
round service, has announced 
that M.V. Kalakala will be sold 
by auction in August.
Known as the “Flying Bird,’’ 
the “World’s First Streamlined 
Ferry’’ and some other descrip­
tions not quite so complimentary, 
the K.ALAKALA has had one of 
the most colorful if checkered 
careers of any ferry boat afloat.
The K.ALAKALA started its 
existence in 1933 by being rebuilt 
on the old S.S. PERALTA, a 
vessel which had burned to the 
waterline. The burned hull, with­
out the engines, was towed to
A TB patient still has a long way 
to go when he is discharged from 
the San. If his cure is to be per­
manent, he musto'Dey his doctor’s 
instructions implicitly in regard 
to rest, exercise and diet. He 
should not try to take up strenuous 
sports or social activities until 
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Seattle when it was purchased 
by the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, known as the Black 
Ball Line and rebuilt into its 
present streamlined form in 
Houghton, Wash., on the east 
shore of Lake Washington. Cap­
tain .Alexander M. Peabody, 
President of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, was the man 
who designed the streamlined 
hull.
On July 2, 1935, the KAL­
AKALA started its new life on 
the Seattle-Bremertonroute.The 
KALAKALA: also ran “moon­
light’’ excursion cruises during 
the summer months that were 
very popular and was sometimes 
utilized for special excursions to 
Victoria or the San Juan Islands 
when she could be spared from 
her regular duties. On two dif- 
, ferent occasions, the KALAKALA 
was pulled off her regular run 
to make the one-a-day; round-^ 
trip between Seattle and Vic­
toria during the summers of ; 
1945 and 1946.
^ The Black Ball Line continued 
, to / operate thel KALAKALA until:/ 
J/une, 1951,'/when/the: intra-state/: 
Vholdings of that //company were : 
//purcha^d byithe/WasltihgtpnTpUs 
Bridge . Authority of which the ; 
Was hi ngton S tate F err ies is/ ; a/ 
division.
How / many millions of: miles/ 
the///KALAKALA/;^ /shaked;/ 
sihuddered,/ and rattled / through 
are not available, but this much, 
is^ known. From July 2, 1935 
to August 8, 1952, .she made 
35,601 Seattle-Bremerton round 
trips and ran/a; total of 1,007-
pilation has been made since that 
time.
The K.A.L.A.K.A.LA’s present op­
eration is as a stand-by vessel 
in the off-season and a scheduled 
vessel on the Seattle-Bremerton 
route in the summer. She is a 
single-ended ferry and therefore 
suited to longer routes. .Also, 
her car deck design limits the 
ability to handle the new and 
larger vehicles. From an or­
iginal capacity of 100 automob­
iles in 1935, she now handles 
from 49 to 64 vehicles, depend­
ing U{K)n size. She is still a fine 
passenger carrier, but travel 
tends more and more toward 
vehicular traffic. In addition, 
the KALAK.A.LA has not been 
rebuilt since 1935 and mainten­
ance costs on her old engines 
have risen steadily.
So now, with the arrival of 
the M.V. HYAK, first of the four 
new superferries, the KAL- 
.A.KALA is no longer needed. As 
such, the State Highway Com­
mission has declared the vessel 
surplus and ordered that she be 
disposed of.
There have been about 15 en­
quiries from brokers throughout 
the country on the KALAKALA. 
The bidding will take place on 
August 1. The intentions of 
prospective bidders are not 
' known, but at least some of 
them are thinking of keeping 
the KALAKALA in operation as 
a ferryboat. ^ T here has been 
some talk—and nothing more than 
that — of converting the/41; year 
old vessel into a floating rest­
aurant or hotel. /
But no matter w’nather future, 
her past has been proud and col­
orful; and it’s a safe bet to say 
that the“Flying Bird’’ will long 
:':be' remembered.:-:v/=/^^
Well-known former Islanders, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shirley,(Mrs. 
Shirley used to handle the weekly 
news-items) from Victoria, have 
been house guests at Pine Haven 
of Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Straker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robett Macdonald 
from Palm Springs, Calif., with 
their two children, have enjoyed 
visiting their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. W.J.R. Beech.
For many years, the beautiful 
property on the point overlooking 
Einke Beach has been occupied 
by Mrs, Hanna, from Vancouver, 
who enjoyed its solitude and isol­
ation, and developed a wonderful 
garden. Now, she has sold it. 
On Saturday, July 15th, this com­
munity was impressed by the 
sight of an enormous railway 
freight-car, evidently containing 
a large dog, and a pony, rolled 
from Otter Bay Ferry to its 
final destination at tho ‘Hanna 
Place', which is now the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sketch, with 
their two children, (and the pony 
and dog) all the way from Little 
Brook Farm, Ontario. It was a 
difficult job of engineering to get 
it up the hill and around the 
narrow left-hand-turn to its final 
destination, and some encroacti- 
ment on the property of H. Cul- 
lerne was necessary, but this 
may perchance be one of the long­
est trips to Pender. Be this 
as it may, residents all hope 
Mr. and Mrs. Sketch will find 
their Island home all that they 
have ever dreamed of during the 
happy years to come.
Mr. Gould, from Ganges, has 
also moved to peaceful Pender, 
with his wife and one little boy. 
They have acquired the Wolfe- 
Milner property.
Good things, they say, happen 
in threes, and it is reported that 
Mr. and Mrs. Vassilloff, from
Vancouver, are the new owners 
of the property formerly owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill, 
with Miss Anne Underhill, and the 
four Underhill children, have 
come back to their summer home 
at Port Washington, ne.xt door 
to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Bridge.
Mrs. Norman Gobel and family, 
from Vancouver will be on Pender 
for the balance of the summer, 
at the Turner cottage, in Otter 
Bay.
The new marina at Browning 
Harbour was the scene of a 
party for the Island children on 
July 15th, and t.be celebration 
was an unlimited success, with 
the new swimming pool full to 
the brim with hilarious children, 
and the children full to satiation 
with hot-dogs and refreshments 
of all kinds.
Don Cousineau, formerly a 
resident of Pender, has brought 
his grandchildren over with him., 
from Sidney, to enjoy the beach 
at their cottage at Otter Bay, and 
meet former friends.
On South Pender, the only news 
is that Captain and Mrs. J.E, 
Craddock, and three small sons, 
have arrived at Southland to spend 
the rest of the summer with Mrs, 
A.E. Craddock and Pat.
Familiar forest lookout towers 
give way to aerial protecfioii
The lookout tower, for decades 
an essential element of forest 
fire detection in Canada, may 
soon become obsolete, according 
to current trends reported by 
tlie National Research Council’s 
associate committee on forest 
fire protection, at its annual 
meeting here.
Studies have shown that equiv­
alent fire-detec tion results can be 
obtained vvith tlie use of light 
aircraft — at about half the cost 
of fire-tower construction, main­
tenance and manning. Aircraft 
have been used for several years 
in conjunction with lookout 
towers, but a number of forest 
fire control agencies are now' 
converting to e.xclusive use of 
aircraft, the committee reports.
“hot spots” during forest fire 
mop-up operations.
Represented on the committee 
are: the NatiohalResearchCoun- 
cil; tlie federal Department of 
P’orestry and Rural Development, 
and Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development; provincial and 
industrial forest protection or­
ganizations.
WE PAID
still in the realm of fire de­
tection, tho committee revealed 
the testing of an airborne infira- 
red fire detector produced en­
couraging results duringthel966 
fire season, and announced tliat 
further tests will be conducted 
during 1967. It was also noted 
tliat a hand-held infra-red 
detector, developed over thepast 
few years as a result of pro­
posals by tho committee, is now 
on die market. This device is 
a useful tool for detecting hidden
NO FIRES
In view of toe serious forest 
fire hazard now existing, 
all campfire permits in this dis­
trict have been suspended, itwas 
announced by toe B.C. Forest 
Service. The suspension is ef­
fective immediately and will con­
tinue until further notice. Au­
thorization for toe suspension 
was given by the Honourable 
R. G. Williston. Minister of 
Lands, Forests, and Water Re­
sources.
CENTENNLAL MEMO - The pi­
oneer sidewheel steam scow 
“Union’ ’ was familiarly known 
as “Sudden Jerk’’. She was 
carrying a load of hay in Bur- 
rard Inlet in 1878 when sparks 
from her stack ignited the cargo. 
She burned to the waterline.
A large crovyd gathered outside/:/ 
Mouat’s Store for toe weigh-in 
and toe presentation of prizes 
for toe / Salt Spring Island Bod 
and Gun/Club annual fishing der­
by held Sunday, July 16,
Aithou^ toe seas were a litfle 
rough ardent fishermen came out 
in large numbers waiting for that 
“big bne;’’ The fish were plen­
tiful but not as large as ones 
caught recently; i’eports . local / 
fishermen. Sunny skies helped 
make toe day a successful derby.
■lir McGill Orme has serv­
ed Lo’wer Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
■A Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year. /
384-1195
On/ The/lsland/ Of Safurnd
Laurie Mouat, chairman of toe 
fishing committee presented toe 
prizes which were won by fol­
lowing: 1st Men’s prize, R. G. 
Wiliock - 13 lb. 14 oz.; 1st la­
dies prize, Dcrthy Bin^am - 
9 lb, 13 / oz.; 1st Junior prize, 
Keith Winter - 6 lb. 14 bz. 
Other s who won pri z e s were:
, C;/ Mellish - 9 lb. 11 oz; H. 
Geigerich - 9 lb. 6 oz.; Fred 
Clarke - 8 lb. 1 oz.; E. Mar- 
: riet, 7 lb. / 11 1/2 o^^
/ shall/ Sharp, 7 lb. 8 oz:;/ DrV! 
E. f Gox, 7_ lb. 4 oz.; Kay Bra-; 
den - 6 lb. 14 1/2 oz.; Fred 
Morris - 6 lb. 1 oz.; C, Yzer- 
man - 6 lb,; Jim Morris - 5 lb.
■ 14 oz.; W. J. O’Donnell - 5 lb, 
1/2 oz.; Denny Deacon - 5 
©lb. 9 1/2 oz.; Laurie Mouat - 
/;/5 lb. 8 oz,; C. E. White 5 lb. 
7 oz.; Peter Bingham - 4 lb:/ 
15 oz.; Isobelle Mouat - 4 lb, 
12 ozj; W./ Sarnpsdn - 4 Ito 
02.; Norman Work/ /- 4 lb. 10 
/bzA G; Hbrncastle— 4 lb: 8 1/2 
; oz.
The prize for toe largest cod 
went to Vic Jackson with a lO 
lb. 5 oz, fish. Mr. Jackson; 
by the way, has won this prize 
year after year.
The Consolation prize of $100 
was won by Laura Stevenson, 
Fulfbrd Harbour.
Each week The Review is ob­
liged to pay additional postage 
to the Sidney post office in order 
to receive delivery of letters 
which were mailed with insuf­
ficient postage.
This week the following are 
mentioned in dispatches:
Canadian Linotype Co--letter 
mailed in Vancouver with only 
4? stamp.
Victoria Football Club Ltd. 
--overweight letter mailed in 
Victoria with only 5? postage; 
four additional cents required 
to get possession of it.
SETTING UP A COLLEGE 
FUND FOR THE KIDS?
Make Use of the 5% Term Deposits at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road 
852-2111
Under Argentina’s constitution 
the President and the Vice Pres­
ident must be Roman Catholic 
and Argentine by birth.:
West Saanich, &/ Benvenuto/
/^/GIFTS/: — ■ CURIOsT:/:::'.'
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
/For ttie Finest in Floor 
Goyerings . . . Carpets,





^^^ // ^ Pandora 






SID N EY C LE AN- U P CA MP Al G N
The public is advised tho To-wn
of Sidney will sponsor a campaign to 
r e m o V 0 a 11 u n w Cf n t e d I* e f u s e 0 n d o t h e r 
material. Kousobolders ore invited to 
take advantage of this free servico, 
which will not be provided again this 
year,,
Refuse should be ploced in front of 
'residences where it can bo picked up 
readily.''"'
Tlw rofbso coliocUon.H will toko plnco on Uio following datoJi*.
,,'Friday, July'".14'' .Bca.cpn ..Avpnud Sou|h_/,/ : /'' 
'F r id a y,',! u i y' 2f B o a r. o h''' To '' M 'a I dy I d w "Ave'/
Friday, July 26,'Mala viov/A VC/North 
’//’"Nbio!" iloufioiioltl Furntluro, l|oddlnt? and car /Bodlos 
: oannot bo tncludod in this tooo fsorvloo. PHvato arninKo-
uionK* Rbnulfl Iw mndA in rtliiipffw of till*) tvp« of iinwruKoil 
rbfllso:/-v-'/",' '■
First of all, I wi.sh to cor­
rect myself. I don’t know what 
made me think to write Jo;in 
Sutherland. The young lady’s 
name is Joan Aloxandor who made 
a lovely coat and won first prize. 
Sorry alxnit that Joan!
7’hoinas Durow, where on earth 
IS Praire Hill'/ Mr, Durow 
suggested some time ago that 
I go up on Pralro Hill and watch 
tho sun rise. /T'vo soon the sun 
rise, Mr. Durow, hut through triy ’ 
/window and the thought of lugg­
ing threo sleeping children up a 
hill isn't exactly my idea of en­
joying /the view! : If I had an / 
aulomobiUi, we'd visit a lot «'jf 
.scenic si->ol,s oh S.aturna.ancibthor 
/Islands.'/' /'///^
/Oh, lo/,luivo/ the wit /and wl-sdom 
'/of'',Mr./',Wlnd8orl"/T''';
, The: youngsters have .some good 
Icloas on how' to m.tko tlVai tow 
hundred dollars they noGd to go 
to Kxix)., A trip . right across 
Canada is ruled / out now, as 
you know. Any: group who take a 
Gulf Island tour via B/C.Forrle.s 
need only contact Mrs. Hind- 
march, General Dollvery, Sal- 
urna Island, and a lovely luncheon 
■^vlll be served during ferry 
timos ■ 12 noon and 4 p.m,, 
in tho/Community Mall, Ttie 
young.stor.s will outdo thom- 
, solves to en.'iuro a rnonrsrablo 
visit! ■
If any argunli’.atlon wants to 
spoiid tho day/on Sat urna and on- 
Joy a Hmall iamb harbomlp, I'ioro 
again; crmt.irt Mrs. Itindnvirclv," 
and tlioy’ll ptit on nil tlio trimm­
ing,srornlntocont of the July l.st 
//!'ceIobrallbn,/.';/Tliose'ovohts'-m'-/tn-;^
Lytiod, *1]*. by te.i-
' sonablo ilk price and .of coursb
all proceeds will go towards the 
youngsters Expo trip.
We had a donation come just 
recently from Quel)ec. In fact 
some of you good people might 
recall the gentleman; Mr. Louis 
Jacques, of St. Foy, Quebec, 
read an article in “La Presse” 
about tons trip, and encio.sing the 
donation extended good will and 
good 1 uck. Ho was statibriod at: 
Pat Bay with tHe R.C.A.F. during 
the war, and mentloms seelhgonr 
Island many times from the air.
The ybnngstors have been try­
ing to be as independent as po.s,s- 
Iblo /hut ways of making money 
have a way of “oxhausting them- 
sblves’’, and:/they/ vyin always 
remomher tho /kind people who 
heliiod /them/ out / by, tokjng tho 
time and trouble to pond a tofi- 
trthuuon.','/'/'//,//:/'//:/,:/'./;
1 don't know what Is sd groat 
about
we’ro having beautiful weather, 
tlie chlldron ■ are tanned and 
healthy, and swimrtUng enthmst- 
nsts are having the time of tholr 
life. I've al way,s regarded the 
sum’nor months as the “Soason 
for Youtii and tho Young at, 
Heart''. Building .sand ca.stlos, 
wading in the jkioLs, beach 
parties, and btktnis are synony- 
mou.s with tlio young I and as an 
old haggard Mother, I fltnch at 
the sand llmi always finds It.s 
way home, the/ mojjqutto bites, 
and! tho ^ Inanfl'orablo hpat that 
jiooms' to drain ' you' of enortn;'. 
The coOr nf the ewninr tTlvv>«
/.some roHof: and this,1« the/time 
of day ; to : .got; ■ that pile of 
//'Irinilng;,dono,.:''a; gruo'sonte' task
i). ,11.0 bijat s.f iUfd'LD. beiiyywl
a/ qnoor thing about ironing. I
get as dry as the steam iron, 
and everytlme I fill up the iron,
I fill myself up as well. Check­
ed with a neighbor, she does the 
same / thing so I don’t feel so / ; 
puzzled about it now! ;
1 love Autumn .and Winter. As 
long as the liouse Is warm and 
cosy, this; is time for reading 
books, sewing, mending, baking, 
and day dreaming in front of the 
fireplace, when the day’s work is 
done. I love the rain, to bo 
safe inside, the noise rain makes 
on the roof is rythrnically lull­
ing. Around August is too timo 
for building the winter store­
house of suppHos, staples, and 
, getting a. wood/ supply chopped , 
and piled, Won’tbe long boforo 
/ the chlldron' aro back to / school 
/again.' '■/ ,' /// /;/''
Tho / mon start work at tho 
Plant again and I'm sure the, / 
vvlves are broathihg a sigh of 
relief. / / Routine goes // hayvvirb/
/ the wife gets rnisorabltr bacauso / 
■ the husband ; is always under- , 
foot, /tho husband knows ho’s 
; always /underfoot / and/ Ian't, too ;
imppy, and bocaufio he ia und;n- 
'' foot/ sbmatlmrs ’ ' ho':' " 'gets . ' 
stomped onli Oh yos, hot a very 
' good, situation from .any vantago ,,
/ point! ;/'/ /'/.,,'/./' '' ,
;,Dotty and Gino Curpontlor are,,, 
having a nice time bn a camp- , 
ing irip, They could sure use 
Ihc, holiday. Accompanying are 
Mr. and Mr.s Frod Hall, HaaeJ 
Dimcan is looking after the six 
clilldren and is m.maglng very 
well, Tlu! .‘smivim.H’ folks aro 
corning over,,almost,every, week-, 
end now, and tholr family and; 
friends .arc* bolng. invited nking 
as well./ This isrn ill cotornunUy 
sure imstlos and inistlos 'tois 
rtm"' of'voar''’ 
. / Well, rm/gotng out bn the patio / 
now (0 sip on a mint juhip which 
/,/m'/oan!s I’m 'goinirout bn the back
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.rn. to: 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
/trips.'//,;//'/''
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.







Druig:s - No Bu©b!!
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- T SEIPTIC TANK MAN
383-7345 i2ie Loddev Rd.
P AGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, July 19, 1967
ShoMtt’t Dsp Info Fire
A counter-solution to the Sid­
ney proposal of acquiring a dis­
trict ambulance was made 
Monday by North Saanich Reeve 
; James B. Gumming.
In rejecting the proposal— 
passed by Sidney Town Council-- 
that money for the purchase of
an ambulance be taken out of 
the reserve funds of the joint 
fire committee, the reeve said 
the money should be taken out 
of the general funds.
"This reserve fund money 
should be used for what it was 
intended--to purchaise fire-fight­




To be held at SANSCHA HALL
:Monday flirough Friday 
July 31 to August 25 - 9 a. m. to 12 noon
For Children 5 to 12 years of age
Registration fee $1.00 per child
SPONSORED BY SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 29-2
m CAMS 
Fom FOOT CAMS
FOR ALL SHELL PRODITCTS 
AMD MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
Notice To Oontractor@
The n V i t e s Ten d e r s f o r 
addition to thean
Tow n o f S1 d n e y 
Cqnstructioin of 
Municipal Hall,
F urther information and plans are avail- 
able frorri the Municipal Glerk,
Al I Tenders to be i n the hands of the 




all, the original ambulance was 
given to us as a gift by the 
Kinsmen Club. I see no reason 
why we should now dip into funds 
specifically ' marked for fire­
fighting equipment to handle this 
pressing problem.”
He then proposed a 50-50 cost­
sharing agreement with the town 
which members of his council 
supported.
Following is the text of the 
reeve’s report to council on the 
ambulance situation:
‘‘If we can accept the report 
in the local newspaper ttiere 
would seem to be another mis­
apprehension. Rather than ask 
for and express opinions, .surely 
it would have been much more 
simple to read the by-law and 
agreement in question. It is very 
clear and it takes less than two 
minutes.
•‘On Friday, .lutie 2nd, Mayor 
Freeman and I discussed this 
matter throughly. I suggested an 
amendment; he felt the agreement 
should be revi.sed. He left the 
subject wi th the expressed inten­
tion of di.scussing the matter with 
his two committee members. It 
is also necessary that a by-law 
be passed to permit funds to be 
drawn from capital reserve. You 
of course are all aware of this 
from my notes and report on our 
meeting.
"The present agreement was 
drawn by the then Sidney councii- 
and its conditions insisted upon 
by the council. It was our 
desire to have only representa­
tion on the fire committee by 
each council but after three 
months we had to give up and 
settle for one non-political 
member. As you know. North 
Saanich council at our last meet­
ing approved the preparation of a 
by-law to make the acquisition 
of an ambulance possible. Sid­
ney’s co-operation is essential in 
; the matter. However, I am deter­
mined that the ambulance and the 
fire deparment in general shall 
not become the subject of another 
political fencing match, and I 
wish to propose the following very 
simple solution, which can and I 
hope will be acceptable to both 
Councils.
1966 HIGHWAY TOLL Council To 
GREATER THAN VIMY
Centennial project of the Can­
adian Highway Safety Council, 
based in Ottawa, is to encourage 
"Hospitality on the Highway.”
The council hopes that the 1966 
toll of fatalities and injuries on 
Canadian roads will by this moans 
drop at least a little.
Five thousand, two-hundred 
and fifty eight were killed on 
the roads in Canada last year. 
Injuries—many of them .so ser-
I have prepared a letter to 
Sidney Council which if you 
approve can go forward tomorrow 
with the minimum of delay.
"The present ambulance was 
purchased by the Kinsmen Club 
and presented to the fire depart­
ment to operate for the benefit 
of the whole community My 
proposal is that the two councils 
match that generous gesture and 
agree to jointly purchase, a new 
ambulance from general'funds 
and present it to our fire depart­
ment to operate in the same way. 
I am sure there will be no 
objection from the Superintendent 
of Municipalities and the dual 
populations will benefit equally. 
In this way we by-pass the labor­
ious changing of by-laws and 
agreements. This can be done 
at our leisure. What is moie 
important, the fire equipment 
reserve fund would still be avail­
able for its proper function to 
purchase fire equipment and not 
be depleted when our respon­
sibilities are growing by leaps 
and bounds.
ious the effects will last a greatly 
shortened lifetime—'totalled
160,656.
There was more than six hund­
red and fifty million dollars’ 
worth of property dam5.ge as 
well.
The deaths of 1966 wore far 
greater than the world-famous 
Battle of Vimy Ridge, which killed 
3,593 soldiers.
Because som'V' 3'0 million 
visitors are expected in Canada 
during our Centennial year, the 
CH3C has come up with 12 rules 
of the road, one of which will 
be published each week in The 
Review; it is hoped such court­
esy as the rules lay down will 
help to reduce highway accidents. 
Here’s the first:
BE READY TO GIVE DIREC­
TIONS WHEN ASKED. RE­
MEMBER, YOU TOO CAN BE A 
STRANGER IN AN AREA AT 
SOME TIME.
Officials
the airport for any major con­
struction to be done, since part 
of the property already is public 
road. Now there is building going 
on, so it's only a matter of 
time before we’ll have to put a 
road in there.”
DANGER FROM WASPS
Persons with a medical hist­
ory of hay fever, asthma or other 
allergies should consult a physi­
cian immediately when stung by 
a wasp, the Agriculture Depart­
ment advises.
North Saanich council is to 
ask for a meeting with represen­
tatives of B.C. Hydro v/ithin the 
next few days. The meeting will 
discuss the possibility of road 
dedication on part of the old B.C. 
Electric rail line route.
The area affected is property 
located south of McTavish Road 
and north of Bazan Bay. Part 
of the property already is a public 
road.
However, a letter from B.C. 
Hydro’s legal department in 
Victoria says corporation engin­
eers and planners are reluctant 
to give up the part in question 
since it is a main transmission 
line route.
"I can’t see their reluctance,” 
said Reeve J.B. Gumming. “The 
land in question is too close to
MOM Wins 
MORE
Michael Morris, talented son 
of Mrs. Rita Morris of Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, has won more 
honors in the field of art.
The painter has been awarded 
a $2,000 prize in the centennial 
art competition Perspective ’67.
Mr. Morris, 25 years of age, 
attended Sidney schools before 
leaving for the mainland to furth­
er his art career. He holds a 
teaching post at Simon Fraser 
University in Burnaby.
The painter studied in Van­
couver and at the Slade School 
in London on a Canada Council 
scholarship. He was accorded 
a one-man show at the Art Gal­




TAX NOTICES for the year 1967 have 
been mailed.
Any person not having received his tax 
account is requested to telephone the Tax 
Department at 656-1184. Those eligible 
for the Provincial Home-owner Grant of 
$120,00 are reminded that the application 
form on the back of the Notice MUST be 
completed and forwarded to the Municipal 
Hall in order to receive the grant.
You are requested to send in this form 
as soon as possible ..o you do not have to 
pay Taxes BEF O RE you apply for the grant.
Taxes may be paid by instalments.







“In justice I can only ask you 
to vote 50% of the cost (Sidney’s 
population is greater than ours 
and this is for that population) 
but to avoid any ihore political 
maneuvering I would hope you will 
be generous enough to give m^e 
the privilege of increasing our 
share if I have to come back to 
you. The volunteers are gpnerous 
iwith their sej-vices, let lis be 
equally generous.” \
A Saanichton Anglo - Arabian 
filly is making herself known in 
the mainland shows this year.
Alteza, owned by Miss 
Gwynneth Williams of Pride Hill
AND
CaToceries—Frait
I bPEN -FRIDAY-MIGHTS, TILL ^MIME
Hoisspy 6 EalierJ Store
FRIDAY, 6-9 p m.
GLAZED OR JELLY DONUTS Dpim 
; ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES ' • *
freezer;::Bread, special'
10 - 15oz, loaves $1,29 lO - 24oz. loaves $2,39
9832 Third Street Phone 656-3844
FOR RENT
FOR FISHING, PICNICS - 
; OR JUST FOR CRUISING ■ /
14-ft. Aluminium Boats poworod by 10 h.p. 
Morcury Motors ........ $12 a day (includes gas).
MARINA
2238 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY. 656
EERBOn^
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaux Woods, 
887 Verdier Avenue, announce 
the forthcoming ma,rriage of their 
only daughter, Pamela Jean, to 
David Charles Macintosh, only son 
: of Mrl and Mrs. Charles G. Mc­
Intosh, 1751 Midgard Avenue. 
The wedding wHl t^e place at 
V 2:30; ;p;rn.,;::August 
Stephen’sl^Anglican jGhurchi M 
: Newton Cross Road;ifwUh ]^^ 
O.L. Foster officiating.
Miss Jo-Ann Reith, daughter 
of Mrs. Wm. D. Reith, Wallace 
Drive, is spending the- summer 
with Mrs. Reith’s, sister;; near 
Alberdeen; Scotlsmd. viThey have 
been spending a few weeks? holi­
day in England, inciudirig some 
time spent in sailing on.the Nor- 
■-.■folk^Broadsi".; ■
Miss Diane Haines of 1166 
Sluggett Road is spending an 
interesting summer at the home 
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rutledge, of the Circle R 
Ranch at Farrell Creek In the 
Peace River Dam site area. Mr. 
Rutledge Is the head of North­
ern Guides, and spends most of 
the summer months guiding in 
the far north,
Mr. and Mrs. A.P.; Quigley 
iiave returned to their home on 
Brentwood Drive following a holi­
day in Edmonton, where thoy 
attended tholr youngest son’s 
wedding.
Farm, 1809 Jeffrey Road, has 
placed first in her age halter 
class and gone on to win re­
serve champion at the Chilli­
wack Cavalcade of Horses held 
on Victoria Day weekend; and 
repeated this performance at the 
B.C. Ail Arabian Horse Show 
held at Cloverdale on Dominion 
Day weekend.
Alteza, bred by her owner, is 
three years old; and is by the 
Purebred Arabian stallion Saur- 
Tut-Ef owned by Aubrey Temb- 
lett of Dowiey Road, out of the 
Thoroughbred mare Lucera.
; First shbwri at the P.N.E. as- 
a fbal, Alteza has a record of 
;: eight first; ribbons, one champ-, 
ionship and two reserve champ­
ionships in halter classes. Next ' 
;; year, it is hoped; she will start-; 




If I can’t get it; 





2523 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY






Pipe Oi (Gg ar. s “■Gi gar e,tt a p,
-:Ere0;'
ea c h ■'p,.u r c li a s a, Vo V u'r:
Mrs. A. B, Smith, Wellor Avo. 
has had hor son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs, C. E. 
Ahronsback and four children 
of l^ort Arthur, Ont.*, Mrs, E, 
R, Loloff, Bromorton, Wash,; 
Mrs, G. Smitli and chlldron, Don- 
nlo and Scott, Vancouver; Miss 
Cathy Cunningham, Victoria, as 
..visitors,
Mrs. Katliaryn Rnmago, All 
Bay Rd. Is recovering in St, 
Joseph's Hospital following sur- 
.gory.'v’
Mr, and Mrs. J, Easton, Se­
venth St. attbndod the marrlogo 
of tholr granddaughter Anno 
Moore, In Victoria last Friday 
"■evening.’'''
Mr, and Mrs. H. McCutchoon 
and daughter Anno, Frultvalc, 
B.C, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Guos- 
ford with Kathy and Raymond of 
Montrose, B.C, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs^ L. DoBruyn, 
Woilor Avo.
Miss Florence Dickenson, 
Winnipeg. Men. is vl,siting with 
lier uncle and mnit, Mr, and 
Mrs. Wm, Dickenson, .Seventh 
; St.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Reddish, .Sixth 
St. have returned home following 
a holiday with relatives and 
friends in Woyburn, Sask. and 
'^disf.^Jct^■’"'■''::'.':...::;'"'■..■■;■
Mr, and Mrs, Bert (k)worliave 
lulurned to Stoh0'Oii--Trciil, 
F.ngland, after spending six weeks 
wiUi the former's slater imd 
brolhcr*'In‘law, Mi% and Mrs, 
loin Mini, riurd ,st,
1,lent. Col, D, $. Mitchell Ims 
returned to his Sidney homo fol- 













Just Step Along to Sidney Fhaicmacy!
Sidney's Only Independent Drug; Store
MtHlIciil Ai'In lliillding Phono 0IWW108
HOpyER CARPET SWEEPER OR 
HOOVER RUG SHAMPpOEr
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